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SCOPE AND CONTENTS:

Nltrogen-15 Isotope effects have been measured In 

the simple bond formation reactions of triethyaailne with 

methyl iodide, trbBh^;|lil^ne with ethyl iodide and triiethyl- 

amine with ethyl bromide. Tests have been performed, to 

establish that the reactions were u^j^(^i^:recti^onal under the 

experlmenial conditions and that the chemical procedures 

used to convert the quaternary ammonium salts to moucular 

nitrogen proceeded qnnitatieely. The mss spectrometer 

data were examined by rigorous statistical tests. At 6°C. 

the values of the ratio of rate constants, ^14/^15, -‘ere: 

i^Cityyaimine-methyl iodide, 1.0009 *0.0005; iriethylailte- 

ethyl iodide, 1.0007 ±0.0006; trliothylaiineeethyl bromide, 

0.9994 ±0.0006. For the reaction of iriethyaailne with ethyl 

iodide the value of K14A15 increased slightly with increasing 

tempm ture. The results have been discussed in terms of 

the Bigeleisen theory o^ isotope effects with particular 

reference to the correct form for the effective mss term.
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GKNEBAL INTRODUCTION

Hydrogen isotope effects io unidirectional reactions 

have been recognized for many years. Until recently, how

ever, it was believed ihai only insignificant isotope 

effects occurred during unidirectional reactions with the 

isotopic atoms of the higher elements. The first signific

ant isotopic foaciiooiiioo of io element other thin hydrogen 

was observed by oteveosoo ei ij io 1248 during in investlga- 

iioo of the thermal cricking of propane-l-C**(1). Since that 

time many other instances of isotope effects among the light 

elements in midireciiooil reactions hive been reported.

Bo 1th intramolecular and iotermolecullir isotope effects 

hive beet observed. Ao intramolecular isotope effect is de

fined by the relative oiies with which two isotopic atoms, 

contained io similar functional groups of io otherwise sym- 

meerical mooecule, undergo the same reaction. The ioieo- 

mooecular isotope effect represents the relative rates of 

reaction of two isotopic atoms located io a similar function

al group of different moecules of the same compound.

Isotope effects in unidirectional reactions, in

volving isotopes other thio those of hydrogen, were first 

reported by Steeeosoo ei ll(1). Wile investigating the 

thermal cracking of propane-l-C ~ these workers found that

1
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JL •*’ -> 12the C ’~-C bonds of an unlabeled mooecule were ruptured 8
per cent more frequeatly than the C^-C^ bonds of a labeled 

mooecule. These authors also observed a similar effect of 

20 per cent du^ng the dissociation of iproppm-l-C^ the

mass spectromeer(2). In a study of the decarboxylation of
14malonic acid, labeled with C_‘ in on© carboxyl group, Yankwich 

and CalvinO) found an Intramolecular isotope effect of 12 

per cent. Smaller Cx' isotope effects were observed by 

Bigeleisen and Friedmman(4) in the decarboxylation of malonic 

acid of normal isotopic content. They found intramolecular 

and icte^aolecular isotope effects of 2.0 and 3.7 per cent, 

respectively. Lindsay, icElcheran and Thode(5) investigated
13the C isotope effects l.n the deioaaP3ition of normal

oxalic acid in sulfuric acid. Intramolecular and inter
immol^c^i^?ar C ” isotope effects of 3.2 and 3.4 per cent, 

respectively, were reported for this reaction. Sincc these 

first studies, isotope effects involving carbon, nitrogen, 

oxygen and sulfur isotopes have been studied in many other 

systems.

theoretics! description of the effect of isotopic 

substitution on the rete of urndirecti-onal chemical reactions 

has been developed by Sigeleisen from the postulates of 

absolute rate theory and statistical maciaaCcs(6). The 

bigeleisan equation, from which the ratio of rate constants 

of isotopic mot^(^i^j.es can be calculated, is as follows:
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(1)

where e is a symamery nummor, m* is th 8 effective mass of the 

m^lf^cu^Le along the reaction coordinate, the subscripts 1 and 

c refer to ths Light and heavy isotopic moeeulos, respective

ly, G(up is a function defined by Bigeleisen and Mayer(7),A up 

equals (hc/kT) (<*xi ~<*L1'> '-hors the tv's f»■■-: vibrrtioaaL 

frequencies, and qt refers to the activated come!®** s is unity 

except in reactions in wlUch there are two or more identical 

atoms of the isotope in question in the same mooecuie. The 

term, (m*/rn*)’, expresses the ratio of the number of isotopic 

meoLCiils3 in the transition state undergoing reaction per udt 

time and for simple bond rupture or bond formation processes 

niiy be. calculated as ths reduced mass '’.cross the bond in question. 

The ' quantity in the square brackets, which i3 related to the 

.lormil vibrations of the eo.0^culo and the activated commlex, 

quantta lively describes the free energy effects.

The treatment or intermuscular isotope effects is 

com^pLex because all terms of the ^lgeleLson equation muut be 

considered. Lor oond rupture processes the free energy term 
for the initial stete is greater than that for the transition 

st te. .icee the effective mmss and the square bracket terms 

act in the same direction, the theory predicts that the isotope 

effect will have some value greater than the effective mass 
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ter.1*. An upper limit for the irotope effect can be computed 

by assuming th?t the bond is coaplftsiy brexen in the transition 

-tote end t.<at th. frequencies of the other bonds in the 

molBCuii ira not affected by ths bona rupture. The rsgnitule 

of many isotope tffacts a. re in re. sonible a. reticni -1 th tae 

vs. lues culculited usiiq Uie-.u aasuaifllons. ■ urth.r, ths 

;.iedict ion that thi isoVjpe effect 1111 de or ex se in rnngnluwio 

1th incrcasing re sc tion toapcontort h_s been verified. experi

mental/.

■ox1 simple bona, formation reactions, the free energy 

term for the transit ion a tube i- greater tnars ths t for the 

initial state. i ince the square bracket term tends to cancel 

Vac effective icusu term, the nijsgleiaen theory predicts that the 

isotope effect Wil neve Burnt- value iex than that wi’ the 

affective mats tarn 6 nd tint the lighter laotupe -vill be favored 

by tin increase in reaction tempreture, tint is, the value of 

lq/xs ■■iH tend to that of the effective mass term as an upper 

Unit as the reaction tempcmture 1® raised. 4s no study of 

isotope effects in strictly u£Ui^acti3iai bond formltioi 

processes his yet been reyorted, neither of the i ibove predictions 

has received experimental verification.

Very few isotope affects in bond formation reactions 

nave been studied and tnsse, W.th one exception, hove been step

wise processes in which the bona formation step was not 

necessarily rate det-reining. 'The bisulphite addition reaction

uxti.tr
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of aldehydes and Ketones, for which uheppard, dader and bourns 

found a very sml^l sulphur isotope effect, is the only one step 

bond formation reaction which aas been investigated(b). 

Unfootunately, under their experimental conadtions this reaction 

yas not strictly uniairectionel although the authors attempted 

to minimize the reverse reaction by removing the precipitated 

product the reaction system as rapidly as possible. The

experimental values of the isotope effect were in good agreement 

with the Bi^eleisen modd!.

fhe mein objective of the present investigation was to 

test the predictions of the Bigeleisen theory With respect to 

the magnitude end temppyature dependence or isotope effects in 

reaction systems which ere strictly unidirectional bond formtion 

processes. As a secondary objective one. bond formation reaction 

was studied to secure additional information as to the correct 

form of the effective muss term in th? bigdeloe.n equition.

The reactions of alkyl amines with alkyl halides,

vere select .1 bec.iu/o ■ yith renycct to ‘ t . nitronon a ton they are 

, i?. ].> bond for. . a ti on processes .. ’ under 3-i1na?y conditions 

they proceed irreversibly to product. The iHtirow 1 ntope 

effect, . Jet?rWnei usin^ -mines of norma! isotopic

abund:nee.

xhe reactions studied were:
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(1) trieth.yCapUne and m^et^.y^l iodide,

(O t^lethyCapiae and ethyl iodide,

(3) triethylpp.ine and isopropyl iodide,

(4) trimethy -amine and ethyl bromide.

ince the reaction of trlethyTminie wth iodide

is very fact, the isotope effect was determined et only one 

tem^^i^E^ture, 8°C. The reaction of trI•tyyCa^Iiine ^ith ethyl 

iodide was ''tudied over the temperature range 6 to 76°C. An 

attempt was made to ppsbiu’C the isotope effect in the reaction 

of triethyCapi.aI with isopropyl iodide at 61°C« The isotope 

effects in the reaction, triuethyi.wine und ethyl bromide, were 

m^e^s^iured at 6 and 25°C,

/is previously stated the rIftCtien of tripf^thylapiae 

with ethyl bromide was studied in an attempt to obtain further 

information as to the correct Ooh. for the affective mass term 

in bond form.tion processes. ' 0 the effective mass te:m is

considered simply as th® reduced miss of the bond being formed, 

as is the case for simple bond rupture proc^I3.iei, then this 

term would be tha same for all rICltieas involving the sama 

isotopic atoms. However, if the mmsse® of the redting 

mooecules themselves should be considered in evaluating the 

effective miss term, this factor wi^l be different for each 

reaction system. Ohe larger the effective mass term, the larger 

the isotope effect expected in a bond formation process, 
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assuming the free energy clntrilutilns if the activated 

cimplexes ti be appriximately the same. The trimethylamine - 

ethyl brimide reactim was selected fir study because an 

effective mass term calculated as the reduced mss if the 

reacting moieciules would be significantly larger than the 

cirrespinding mass terms fir the ither systems studied.

If the Isitipe effect is appreciably larger in the trimethyl

amine - ethyl brimide system than in the ither reacti-ins, 

it would that the masses if the reacting moiecules

shiuld be used in the calculatim if the effective miss term. 

Collieeilely, an isitipe effect if appriximately the same 

magnitude in all the bind firmtiin reactilis might be taken 

ti indicate that the effective mass term may be simply treated 

as the reduced rass if the bind being firmed.



HISTORIC:! INTRODUCTION

The theoretical treatment of the relative reaction 

velocities of isotopic molecules has been developed by 

bigeleisen(6) from the basic postulates of absolute rate 

theory which treats the problem of reaction rotes froc the 

vlevjpoint of statistical moelionlcs. The statistical 

meehanics and absolute rate theory necessary for the develop

ment of the Bigeleisen equation will be reviewed briefly 

before treating the Bigeloisnt mO©l.

statistical flochanion (9)

The basic problem of statistical meehanios is the 

determination of the probaaiiity of the occurrence of any 

particular state of a system. The fundamental equations 

describing the statistical behaviour of an ensemble con

sisting of a large number of particles were first derived by 

Boltzmann. The BoOtzsann distribution law was derived for a 

system of total energy h, containing n identical and distin

guishable particles, on the assumption that the allowed energy 

levels. C , C .. , ... , C, were known fro- quantum men0hntC3.r J w

The Boitamann distribution law, which defines the distribution 

of the total energy among n particles in the alOowed energy 

levels, may be expressed as

(2)

8
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whore is the number of particles assigned to the

energy level, is the degeneracy or statistical weight of
the state, C, is the ith energy ^vel, k is the Boltzmann

constant, and T is the absolute temperature.

While the above distribution law is only an approx

imation of the correct quantum mmehhnncal distribution. law, 

it can frequently be used without serious error. The inexact

ness in the Boltzmann law is principally due to the assumptions 

that both the position and velocity of a particle can ba de

fined exactly and that identical particles are distinguishable.

olnce the probbabiity that any given molecule shall 

have energy 6 in any quantum state that is g - fold degenerate 

is proportional to the quantity gi£*r , tho total probbabiity 

of the occurrence of a particular mooseular species is propor

tional to the sum of the terms. Tais sun, defined by 

(3)

is called the partition function for the mooecule. in 

principal, the values of the paatition functions can be 

derived from spectroscopic data and these values can then be 

used to calculate all thermodynamic quaanities and reaction 

rate constants.

The complete partition function, Q, for any species 

aay include teres for electronic, vibrational, rotational and 

translational energy. in evaluating the clmpletr partition
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function the simppifylng assumption is amide that the different

forme of energy of the s/ate/a are eseentially independent and

that tno total onorgy corresponding to a given energy level

may be written as

where the terms on tac right represent the different types of 

energy corresponding to tue i^n state. The complete partition 

function, therefore, becomes

* = 4 electronic q vibrational rotational translational

This definition of the compf^lta partition function is only an 

approximation since a change in vibrational energy leads to 

an alteration in the spacing of the rotational levels and, 

similarly, the vibrational and rotational levels are both 

affected by the electronic state of the mooecule. Hooweer, 

this approximation is satisfactory for many purposes.

The electronic cont^ibutions to the compete partition 

function Will be negleoted in the following discussion. For 

moot mooecules only the lowest electronic level is occupied 

except et very high temperatures. 001^1^^^, the electronic

grounl states ara singlets for such moleeules, and the value of 

the electronic partition function is unity. The contribution 

of the nuclear energy to the comppete partition function 1s 

generaUy included with the rotational partition function, 

since the statistical weight of each rotational level is 

determined by the spin of the nuclei in the moXecule as weei as
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by the rotational quantum numbers. Juch effects, however,

lie outside the scope of this discussion.

The translational energy oi a molecule can be treated

as an entity composed of three independent compononts at right 

angles to each other. The quantum mechanical expression for 

the translational energy per mooecule for one degree of free

dom in a box of side a is

(4)

where n is a quantum number, h is Planck's constant, m is the 

mass, and a is equivalent to the quantum :mehaaioal energy in 

any one of the three directions. Therefore the translational 

function for one degree of freedom is:

(5)

hince tne translational energy states are nondeggnnrate the 

statistical g .is unity. The energy levels are so
i tr,

closely spaced that they can be considered continuous, hence, 

the sui^ation can be replaced by an integration, which gives

(6)

Similar equations can be derived for the other two degrees of 

freedom. The partition function for the three degrees of 

translational energy is the product of the three terms,

(7)
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where v is the volume of the box. When using the partition

function to calculate thermodynamic quantities for one mole

of ideal gas, v becomes the mooar volume.

The vibrational partition function is usually derived 

for a diatomic mooecuie and it is assumed that the vibrational 

paatition function of a polyatomic mooecuie can be expressed 

by a formula of the same type. The equation for the vibra

tional energy is derived on the assumption that a diatomic 

mooecuie can be represented by a linear harmonic osd-llator 

whose energy is given by

(8)
where u» in crn_1 is the fuMamental vifrratiion frequency of 

the mooecuie in its ground state and -v is the vibrational 

quantum number which may have any integral value including 

zero. The zero point energy, which is the vibrational energy 

for tv= o. is
(9)

Jince the vibrational energy for a diatomic mooecuie is 

defined es Cy ’€a»
(10)

The vibrational partition function, therefore, is

given bv

(11)

Tor moot mooecules gA is unit?. Expansion of equation (11)
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gives

(12)

As the temperature is raised a diatomic rolecule tends to 

approach the behaviour describe! by a linear harmonic 

oscillator, and at appreciable temperatures the agreement 

between calculated and observed values is good.

For a polyatomic mooeciuLe with 3n-x vibrational 

degrees of freedom the vibrational partition function may be 

written

(13)

the product being taken over all degrees of freedom. There 

is a term in the above product for each of the vibrational 

modes of the mooecule. The num^(^ir of terms included in the 

product depends on the num^c^er and nature of the normQ vibra

tions, e.g., for a nonlinear polyatomLc mooecule 3n-6 vibra

tional modes are required to describe in Ccatesian coordinates 

the vibrations of the n nuclei in the mooecule.

If the reference zero is taken as the bottom of the 

potential energy curve rather than the zero point energy of the 

mdecule, the equations for the vibrational partition functions 

become

(12* )

and
(13")
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^ince the exaot determination of the rotational 

partition function is complicated for even simple mooeculeB, 

a number of simplifying assumptions are made. If the vibra

tional and rotational energies are assumed to be independent, 

a diatomic molecule can be treated as a rigid rotator with a 

free axis. The rotational energy for a single raoleeule is 

then given by

(14)

where I is the moment of inertia, h is Planck's constant, and

J is the rotational quantum number which can have zero or 

integral values. For every value of J there are 2^4*1 

eigenstates corresponding to approximately the same rotational 

energy levels. Thus each rotational level has a degeneracy of 

2J+ 1 and the expression for the rotational partition function 

13

(15)

where

(16)

If f is less than unity, which is the case at all except the 

lowest temppratures for all elements except hydrogen, this

su.m:rmtion can be expended to the series

(17)

If f is less than 0.05, which is true for nearly all substances
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at moderately high temper tures, all terms beyond the first

can be neglected and the rotational partition function for a

rigid diatomic mooecule is given by

(16)

inis expression for the rotational partition function is in- 

compPete in that the effect of nuclear spin and the symmetry 

number are missing. when these factors are included the 

rotational partition function becomes

(19)

where g. Mvc is the statistical weight or degeneracy due to 

the different orientations of the nuclei in the diatomic 

molecule and s, the syg gmetry num^bf, represents the num^t^jr of 

indistinguishable orientations of a particular molecule as a 

result of rotation. For polyatomic moocules analogous 

expressions have been developed for the rotational partition 

function, the ex^ci form depending on the configuration of the 

moe^c ule.

absolute Rate Theory (10)

Abbooute rate theory is based on the postulate that 

the reaction coordinate, which describes any atomic or molec- 

ular process, passes through a potential energy maximum. The 

mooecular configuration of the reacting species at the top of 

this energy barrier is caxled the activated comppex. These com

plexes are arbitrarily considered to exist in a potenmal box of
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length S which lies along the reaction cooirlinate. n 

activated complex has all of the propeeties of a normal mole

cule except that the normal vibration frequency in the coo ordinate 

of declmppoStiln has an imaginary value, that is, it is unstable 

to displacement in the vibrational mode associated with the 

bond being broken; in this coordinate the activated complex 

decomppoea. If the energy barrier in the vicinity of the 

activated complex is relatively flat, the degree of freedom in 

the decompplition coordinate may be considered statistically 

as a one-dimensional translation.

io simpPlfy the calculation of reaction rates, it is 

assumed that the initial reactants are always in equilibrim 

with the -activated complex and that this equilibruum can be 

treated by statistical meehhnics. It is further assumed that 

the activated compPexeB decompose at a definite rate and that 

the cmccetration of activated compPexes is not appreciably 

disturbed by the reaction.

The net rate with which reaction occurs is determined 

by the average velocity with which the activated compPexes 

cross the top of the energy barrier. It can be shown that, 

i, the average rate of passage of activated compPexes over the 

barrier in one direction along the coordinate of decoimpoiiion, 

is Piven by the expression

(20)

where m* is the effective miss of the duplex in the same
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direction. The average time, T t required for the activated

complex to cross the energy barrier, is equal to the length

of the top of the barrier, €, divided by the average rate of

crossing, i . Kierefore,

(21)

If c* is the number of activated complexes per unit volume 

lying in the length £ of the coordinate of decomppostion, the 
quantity c*/t gives the number of comppexes crossing; the 

barrier per unit volume in unit time. If every complex that 

moves across the barrier decomposes to products, the rate of 

the reaction is given by

(22)

The rate also may be expressed in the more conventional form

(23)

where k is the specific reaction rate constant, and Ca and ^3 

etc., are the co^Ge^ations of the reacting species. Com

bination of equations (22) and (23) gives the following ex

pression for the rate constant ,

(24)

The transmission coefficient K must be introduced 

into equation (24) to allow for the possibility that net all 

the activated complexes reaching the top of the energy barrier 

and moving along the reaction coordinate proceed to products.
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K represents the possibility that systems with sufficient

energy to reach the activated state may be reflected back to

the initial state because of the curvature of the potential

energy surface. Introduction of this factor into equation

(24) gives

(25)

The transmission coefficient is ordinarily considered to be 

unity because of the difficulty of calculating it from the 

potenmal energy surface. Tais is believed to be a good 

approximation for moot reaction systems. An additional 

correction is necessary to allow for the possibility of 

tunneling through the energy barrier. With the exception of 

the hydrogen isotopes, however, this leakage is negligible 

for most systems end ordinarily no correction is applied.

Derivation of the Bigelelsen Equation

The higeleisen equation for the calculation of the

relative rate constants for coinpptitive reactions of isotopic 

molecules is based on the postulates of absolute rate theory 

and statistical m^el^hE^ii^istfi). Tliis derivation reduces to a 

minimum the number of proppeties of the activated complex 

which muut be evaluated before isotope effects can be calcu

lated for unidirectienal processes. In this derivation use 

is made of a function derived by Blgeleisei and Mayer(7), who 

showed that the ratio of the comppete partition function for 
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two isotopic mooletules can b© expressed as a simple function 

of the vibrational energy levels of the two moOeecJ.es. The 

use of this function greatly simplifies the calculations of 

both isotope effects and equilibrium constants and, at the 

same time, clearly shows that the chemical separation of 

isotopes is a quantum effect.

The problem of isotope effects cannot be treated by 

classical mechanics since classical theory predicts that 

isotopic fractionation is not possible in a chemical reaction. 

This can best be illustrated by considering the classical 

derivation of equiHO^m constants. The classical expression 

for the partition function is

(26)

where is Planck’s constant for a system having f degrees

of freedom, s is a symmery number, ■<, is the complete partition 

function, and E is the Hamiltonian of the momeeita p and co

ordinates q necessary to define the f degrees of fredlom of 

the constituent atoms. Since the mommeta of the atoms occur 

only as kinetic energy, they may • be expressed by quadratic 

functions of the form p^/2 m. 'Then integration over the 

mo me j 4 1 ’ ~ f f “

(27)

The potential energies of mooecules which differ only in

moOeecJ.es
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isotopic composittion ere alike. Tiierefore, the ratio of the

partition functions of two isotopic molecciles reduces to the

inverse ratio of the symmetry numbers suUtiplied by the mass

ratio of the different isotopes raised to the three-hatvos

power, i.e.,

(26)

Neither of these terms can lead to an Isotopic enrichment.

The ratio of ths sywetry num^ee's merely represents the 

relative probabilities of forming syUrical and uni^^^-^^eerr-Cs^^L 

mooecule3. Th® ratio of the mms3as of the isotopes cancel in 

any chemical equiliirlim. Classicsl theory, therefore, pre

dicts that the value of the equilibrium constant in any exchange 

reaction is unity.

Quantum theory, on the other hand, successfully pre

dicts isotopic fractionations and also permits calculation of 

the mggirudl of these fractionations. Instead of using the 

unsstisfactory classical uss ratio (m/m*) in the calcula

tion of equllib^lu^^ constants in isotope exchange reactions, 

Bigeleisen and Mayer defined a new function,

(29)

The omission of the classical mass ratio is equivalent to cal

culating the ratio of the JLli^iiu^^ constants for the dis

sociation of the two isotopic atoms into mlL^c^llUl^ls, The product 

(s/s')f in classical merhenics is unity which imppies no iso
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topic separation. In quantum mechanics, however, this product

has a value other than onc.

as a first approximaaion, the comppete partition func

tion of quantim meehanics may be wrrtten as the product of the 

translational, rotational and vibrational partition functions. 

The translational partition function is the same in both quan

tum and classical meehhnics at all tempperaures. The classical 

form of the rotational partition function may be used for all 

elements, except hydrogen, at room tempperture. Thheefore, the 

factor which leads to isotopic separation is to be found in uhe 

vibrational partition function. The classical vibration par

tition function is equivalent to the value given by quantum 

meeahnnes only at high temppertures.

Ne^ecting anharmoonccty the vibrational partition 

function is given

(13’)

or

(30)

where (31)

oince the value of f depends on the mooecular

vl hr.^ions oniv> eQuation (29) becomes

(32)
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The term u* may be replaced by uu + ZSu^ where the primed

molecule contains the lighter isotope. Then

(33)

and

(34)

If Au^ is small, which is true for all isotopes except those 

of hydrogen, equation (34) leads to

(35)

To facilitate calculations e function G has been

defined as

(36)

and values of G have been calculated and tabulated uxo 

to u — 25(7). ibis expression for f is used for moot calcu

lations, i.e. ,

(37)

In the Bigeleisen model of isotope effects in 

unidirectional reactions, rate constants for the isotopic 

species are derived from absolute rate theory. The moHel is 

then greatly simplified by Introducing the f functions, defined 

originally for isotopic exchange reactions.

Comider the reactions,

( ii)

(ill)
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where and A^ are isotopic molecules. As was discussed

earlier, the corresponding reaction rate constants are given

by

(39)

and

(40)

where f is the transmission coefficient, C is the concen

tration of the initial reactants, C A is the concentration of 

the activated complex, m* is the effective miss of the activated 

complex along the coordinate of deeomppoiiion, and S is the 

length of the top of the potemlal energy barrier which the 

complex traverses. Jince the potendal energy surfaces for 

isotopic mooecules are the same to a high dogree of approx

imation

Theeefore, the ratio of rate constants for isotopic mooecules 

is given by

(41)

replacing the ratio of the concentrtltions of the individual 

moecules by the corresponding comppete partition functions 

gives

(42)
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A in equilibruurn exchange reactions, the ratio of

the complete partition functions of the two isotopic mole

cules reduces to equation (2$)

which is simply a function of the vibrational energy levels 

of the two maoeeuues. Replacing the complete partition func

tions of equation (42) by the function f gives 

(43)

The terms f and may now be replaced by equation

(37), which is valid when Au. is smaai, banco,

(44)

which may also be expressed as

(45)

where the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the light and heavy 

isotopes, respectively, the symbol 4 refers to the activated 

state, m* is the effective mass of the mooecule along the 

reaction coordinate, s is a symmetry number, and k is the
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transmisslon coefficient. The quantity in tho square brackets

quantitatively describes the free energy effects associated
1

with the initial and activated states. The factor (m*/m,)*A 
gives the ratio of the number of moOecules in th® transition 

state undergoing reaction per unit time.

A correction fur the tunnel effect should be made to 

arrive at the exact form of the Bigeleisen equation. Oince 

this correction is negligible for the systems included in this 

discussion, it will be omitted.

The exact values of the transmission coefficients are 

unknown, but it is believed that they can be set equal to each 

other without introducing appreciable error. The symrnmtry 

numbers are unity unless there are two or more identical atoms 

of the isotope in question in the reacting motsci^ue. When 

these simplifications are made, the Bigelelsen equation becomes

(<

In reactions involving simple bond rupture, Plater

has shown that the effective mass term may be calculated as 

the reduced mass of an imaginary diatomic mooecule composed of 

the atoms whose bond i® broken in the rate determining stepUl). 

The funda-menai vibration frequency of the bond undergoing 

reaction io required to evaluale G'u.) ^u,. 70r a diatomic mole

cule the fundamental vibration frequency is given by
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(46)

where kis the force constant of the moecule and x 13 the 

reduced mass. The shift in the frequency due to isotopic 

substitution ia given by the inverse ratio of the reduced 

masses raised to the one-half power, i.e.,

(47)

These equations cannot be used for the accurate determination 

of the vibration frequency of a complex molecule, frequencies 

derived in this earner are only approximtions since the normal 

mode of vibration can no longer be ascribed to the stretching 

of a single bond.

In the derivation of the higdeisen equation there 

are the usual assumptions inherent in the transition state 

hypothesis. specifically, it is assumed tnat there is no 

interaction between the rotational and vibrational energy 

levels and that the normal vibrations of the mooecule are 

harmonic in cherncter. interactions between other atoms in 

the mooecule and the bond being ruptured are disregarded in 

the evaluation of the effective mass term. Moeener, the 

crossing of the energy barrier is treated as a translation

WhiLe the partition function corresponding to this moHon is 

treated as a vibration. in a later paper ’nolfsberg and
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Blgoleisen chow that this treatment Is satisfactory since the 

usual potential eurfeco leads to an icraglnary frequency which 

behaves like a transletlon( 12, 13). The difference between 

the original Bigeleisen derivation and a more formal treatment, 

in which both motion across the barrier and its associated 

partition function are treated as a trenslation, is equal to 

the Aigner tunnel correction, which is negligible except in 

the case of the hydrogen isotopes.

The nigeleisen equation, as applied, to simple uni

directional reactions, consists of a temperature independent 

term /mi*/* and a free energy term dependent on temperature,

Depending on the reaction system these terms may act in the 

same direction producing a large isotope effect or tend to 

cancel each other with a resultant seieII iEOtope effect. In 

general, however, the lighter of two isotopic molecules will 

have the greatest rate constant since the effective mas3 term 

is always greater than unity.

If the reacting molecules are more "tightly bound" in 

the initial state then in the estivated complex, l.e.,

the free energy term is greeter than one and acts in the same
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tfir^ctjon ss the effective macs term. The largest isotonic

separation occurs When the bond la competcly broken in the

activated complex, thet is, When

and

(48)

These considerations apply to the case of bond rupture when the 

isotopic atoms occur in different moeeuUes For this type of 

reaction the theory predicts that the isotope effect will be 

tempprature dependent, decreasing as the reaction teaperature 

is raised.

/ special case arises when a moose ale, a BA , which is 

uneymmtrical only because of isotopic comppEstion, can decom

pose by two alternate end equivalent paths. Since the ground 

state for both tuotEp©l is the same mEl^c^l^l.e,

If it is afiumed that the isotopic atoms associated with the 

bond being ruptured ere essentially free in the activated com

plex, then

and the ratio of the rate constants is simply
(49)
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In this case the theory predicts that the isotope effect is

independent of temppeature.

The final case arises when the molecules are more

’’tightly bound” in the activated complex than in the initial

state, that is, When

Then the value of the free energy term will be less than one 

and the isotope effect will have some value less than that of 

the effective mas term. The isotope effect will have its 

smUest value when the isotopic atoms are free in the initial 

state . i.e..

and

(50)

This type of process is represented by bond formition reac

tions in which the isotopic atoms are present in different 

mooecules. The theory is unable to predict which isotope 

will be favored in a bond formation reaction since this de

pends on the maasntude of the free energy term. Thheoeetcally, 

it is possible that the free energy term could be sufficiently 

large that the heavy isotope would have a greater rate constant 

than the light isotope, i.e., k.j/kg < 1. The theory predicts 

that the isotope effects occurring in such systems will increase
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as the reaction temperature is increased. ainc the value 

of the free energy term decreases with increasing temperature, 

at higher trmperaturrs there is less cai^c^e^j^lati^o^n of the 

effective mass term and the value of kj/kg tends to that of 

the effective mass term as an upper limit.

fhe theoretical predictions of the higeleisen equation 

will be compared with the experiential results in the foioow- 

ing discussion.

Correlation, octwean hesuxtu ana theory

isotope effects in bond breaking reactions have been 

the object of considerable experimental study anl both intra 

mieci^la:r and intartnolecular isotope effects have been meas

ured. uince the conventions commony used to describe these 

effects were defined for the decarboxylation of mionic acid 

end since this is tne system which has been studied the most 

intensively, the Kinntic sohetae for the decoiapooition of the 

normal acid is outlined below.
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The intramolecular isotope effect is the relative rate of
1 j 12 12 13rupture of Cx **-C and C -C bonds in the deco^pooittion of

the dibasic acid singly-labeled in one carboxyl group. This 

effect is given by the ratio of rate constants kj/kg. Expori- 

mentally the value of k-/k_ may be obtained by cornpoaing the 

isotopic abundance of the carbon dioxide from the coEpPf^lte 

thermal decoappsSttiot of malonic acid with that of the 

carboxyl groups in the starting mterial. The intermolecular 

isotope effect measures the relative rates of rupture of 

C —C ana. C C bonds nn unlabeeed malonic acid and acid
containing a C13 atom i.n one carboxyl group. resp6cti.vely. 

The intermoleiular effect is given by the ratio of rate con

stants kg/2 kg. The value of k-g/2 kg is obtain

ed by intercomparing the isotopic ratio of the carbon dioxide 

produced from a low percent decornppostion with that of the 

carboxyl group in the starting mattira!.

Intramolecular Isotope Effects

Intramolecular isotope effects are the simppest to 

treat theoretically, since the ground state for both 

isotopes is the same mooecule, irrespective of which is 

undergoing reaction,

An exact evaluation of the free energy function for the

« c t i vo ted. corn.pli
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is not possible for complex reactions. bigeleisen, however, 

has shown that it may be neglected, as a first approximtion, 

since the values of the free energy functions for the first 

row elements of the periodic table are themselves small at 

rooa. tempeerture(14). Phyescally this is equivalent to the 

assumption that the isotopic atoms are compleeely separated 

in the activated complex. i.e..

Thhrefore, in the special case of intramolecular bond rupture, 

the ratio of the rate constants is given by

(49)

The Bigeleisen equation, therefore, states that the intra- 

moi^ct^}^i^:r isotope effect depends only on the reduced mass of 

the bond being brohen and is independent of tem0erture. For
13 14C-C bond rupture the calculated values of the C and C 

intramolecular isotope effects are 1.0196 and 1.0380, respec-
11* 12 tively. in other words the theory predicts that C_.-C bonds

12 13will rupture 2 per cent more frequently than C -C bonds,
12 144 per cent more frequently than 0 -C bonds, and that the 

ratio of the C14 to the C13 isotope effects should be 2.0

in contrast to the erratic results of the C studies, 
the early experimental values for C33 intramolecular isotope 

effects were in reasonable agreement with the theoretical 

predictions. The results of representative studies are com-
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pared with the theoretical values in .table I. In these

studies the isotope effects were determined for starting

mte^ria^is having normal isotopic abundances. '.'.ass spectro-

• eters were used in the measurement of aLL the isotopic

ratios.

Yankwich and coworkers have investigated the 

intramolecular isotope effects in the decarboxylation 

of milonic acid and the monooanion of malonic acid in 

quinoline solution^£l,h2). In both cases the observed 

values of the intramolecular isotope effects were temperature 

dependent. ihe attempts that have been made to explain 

this discrepancy between the experiments! results and 

□1^1^61! 's simple bond ruptur model are worth considering 

in some detaH since they provide valuable information as to 

reaction meehanis-me.

In a study of the deoarboxylation of normal maaonic 

acid in quinoline solution, Yankwich and B?lford(21) found 

that impressed upon the unidirectionaL isotope effects were 

adadtionai effects arising from one or more rapid reversibLe 

equilibria antecedent to the rate determining step. The 

reactions Leading to products are



TABLE I

ISOTOPE EFFECTS IN DTHAWOLSCULAR BOND RUPTURE

ReottLon Isotopes k3>rka Rtfer-
System Media compared Teg?. 

■"’C7"
Tutor. ence

CHa(COOH)a-*C(O2 + liquid 12 n13
C vs C 137.5 1.020 1.0198 (M

CH3COOH 138 1.026 (15)
160 1.033 (16)
138 1.026 (17)
137 1.028 (18)
140 1.0292 (19)
140.5 1.0285 (20)

OM(<OOHa-*COa ♦ qULnolitae C12 vs C12 86 1.0445 (21)
CH,COOH 100 1.0410 (21)□ 110 1.0373 (21)

123 1.0356 (21)
138 1.0317 (21)

quinoline c12 vs C13 79 1.0354 (22)
ccc" 09.5 1.0368 (22)

102.5 1.0352 (22)
CHg -►cOo ♦

115.5 1.0332 (22)
^OOH ch3cooh 138 1.0328 (22)

BxC^COOOo-XO +
CH3COOH

liquid C^-2 vs C13 117 1.024 (18)

NHuNOj-H^J^aO ♦ HgO q16 vg q18 220 1.023 1.026 <(23, 12)

COKH2
Q -* “"■ 

03

liquid

1
MM
1

K14 V6 K15 180 1.014 1.016 |[24, 25)
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V<here Q is the quinoline molecule, K is an equilibrium constant 

and k is the isotopic rate constant. An observed isotope 

effect then is a comppoite of the thermal rate constant ratio 

and the ratio of the corresponding equilibrium constants. Thus, 

the observed intramolecular isotope effect is elven by

(51)

and the observed intermolecular isotope effect by

(52)

Yankwich and belford calculated k^/2kg for different tempera

tures using the simple bond rupture model of Bigeleisen and by 

substituting these velues into equation (52) obtained the 

corresponding K-j/Kg values. One would expect that = Kj 

since both constants correspond to interaction of solvent
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mooecules with a CCC carboxyl group, hence

(53)

of this value of into equation (51) gives

values of kg/kg, the intramolecular isotope affect independent 

of solvent interactions, at different temppertures. Cconrary 

to the predictions of the bignlninnn treatment, this effect 

was found to be temperature dependent, decmasin in raannntudn 

with increasing temp-mature. This discrepancy between the 

experimental results and the theoretical predictions may arise 

from either an inadequate knowledge of general solvent effects 

or a failure of the simple bond rupture mdee. ' c hila neither 

of these lO~BSbiiitieB can definitely be precluded, it should 

be noted that the simple Diggleisen mdel has been satisfactory 

in atalneous reaction systems.

Yanmwch and . eber (t4) have studied the C12 intra- 

mooecular and intnrsolncUlnr isotope effects in the decarboxy

lation of the monooanion of mlonic acid in quinoline solution, 

from a oomplnisot of the experimental results with those 

calculated using the oignieisen simple bond rupture mooal, it 

was concluded that superimposed upon the fractionation arising 

from ultdireotiotal bond cleavage cer® nquilibrUam effects 

involving interaction of quinoline with the carboxylate group 
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and an isotopic discrimination in anion formation,

(x)

Values obtained for K* and K^/Kg, where 3 and 3 are equili

brium constants for interaction of solvent with -C^ooh and 

-C^®OOH, respectJively, were .more consistent with the assumption 

that the carboxyl rather than the carboxylate ion was the 

source of the product carbon dioxide.

Until recently the C14 intramolecular isotope effects 

were anomalous with respect to theory. In general, the effects 

were considerably higher than the predicted value, 1.0380, and 

the agreement between the values reported by different workers 

was very poor. Moreover, in those cases where the C^-4 and C^-3 

effects were determined in the same reaction system, the ratio 

of the C^-4 to the C^-3 effects was considerably greater than 

the value of £.0 predicted by the Bigeleisen theory. The exper

imental values for Ci4 intramolecular isotope effects and the 

ratios of the C^4 and C C3 effects are listed in T^l^le II.
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TABLE II
C1U KSOTOPE EFFECTS IN IfflRAMOIJCIIAR BOND RUPTURE

System
Heics'n 
Temp.

*3/k2
C1U

Jjsd_ 
C13

1cx0caU/ua.i) 
(kl3/kl2- lT faf.

CHa(C00H)a—>COa ♦
CBoCOQH

•c.

1/5 1.12 (3)

153 1.06 C26)

137 1.099 1.028 3.6 (18)

138 1.100 1.026 3.8 (17)

110.5 1.05^5 1.0285 1.91 (20)

BrCH(COOH)a —*CO3 + 1/1 1.12 3 A C3)
CH^COOH 117 1.116 1.ojU /.S (18)

(COOH)c HgSO cOs + CO + HgCi 100 1.032 C5)
80 1.067 1.033 2.0 C27)

103 1.055 1.027 2.0 (27)

f~^CH(COOH)r—>C0a ♦

73 1.098 (28)
86 1.095 (28)

^frCHCOOH 165 1.076 (28)

CZChhCoooH-----»C°a + 73 1.132 C28)

<T— CHgCOOH
163 1.088 C28)
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In the majority of these investigations the c44/cC4 

isotopic ratios were determined by counting techniques, the 

precision of which is considerably lass than that possible 

with a mass spectrometer. i'here is no doubt that these 

counting techniques contributed to the anomlous results. 

Recent studies, however, suggest that contamination of the 

Cl4 labeled material may often result in serious ex c eri- 

erroosltS). ..uantltative results are , ■ ossible only 

if extreme precautions are taken to ensure the purity of ml 

maatfials used in the study.

The importance of using a mass spectrometer for the 

measurement of the c^Ccl4 isotopic ratios was first 

recognized by 3tevenss, tapper and Lounsbury(30). C hese

authors studied the C^4 and CCC intermolecular isotope in the 

decarboxylation of carboxyl labeled rneestoic acid in 

sulphuric acid at 300C., i.e.,

(Xi)

(xii)
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A mass spectrometer was used to measure both the 0^ and 
the C13 iBotopic r^los. the;/ reported the values k12/k-4 = 

1.101 and k12/k13 « 1.038. The 013 effect is in good 

agreement with the C^-3 intermolecular isotope effects 

reported by other workers. Hooweer, the C** effect is 

considerably higher than expected and the ratio of the 

to the 013 effect, 2.7, is greater than the predicted value. 

It is difficult to see how cont * 'uintiiot of maitriils could 

have occurred in this careful investigation, teveetfahress, 

the difficulty which other wrkers have had in obtaining 

reliable C* results at least leaves open the poosibility 

that this abnormaiy high effect is incorrectc Further 

study of this system would oe desirable.

recently Yankwich, 1 * romislow and hystrom have 

published the results of a painstaking study of the 

intramolecular isotope effects in the decarioxyl^ition of 

c13and C* carboxy labeled ma^nic acids .xt’re e 

precautions ^ere ta&en to avoid errors due to contam.rw tion, 

noth tne 01* and C^3 samples were analyzed in a mass 

spectrometer for the highest precision possible. Ihe isotope 
14 1 *5effects observed for the v * and C** labeled acids were 

1.0545 end 1.0285, respectively, Ihe * * effect is much 

closer to the value predicted by theory and the ratio of the 
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C14 effect t;o the C13 eff®ct Is 1.91, which is in good 

agreement with the theoretical value of 2.00. As in the 

case of the C^3 intramolecular isotope effects, the best 

value for the C14 effect, 1.0545, is significantly higher 

than the theoretical value, 1.0380, calculated as the 

square root of the reduced mass (Equation 49).

The large discrepancy between the experimental Ci4 

isotope effects end theoretical values, prior to the work 

of Yauuwich, iromisiov and Kystrom, prompted the specuuation 

that perhaps the C^3 effects rather than the C^4 effects 

were anomaous. C^3 has both a resultant nuclear spin and 

mgnetic mocmnt while the spins and moueets of C1" and C14 

are both zero. Recently, experiments have bee., designed to 

discover the effect of the inhomogeneous mgnetic field 

resultnng from such a amgnetic comment on reaction rates and 

isotope effects. it has been argued by .itzer and Gelee(31) 

that a paramgneeic ion such us dysprosium, at a distance of 

a fe^ ungstroms from a C-C buna, would cause an inhomogeneous 

field comparable to that caused by a C^3 atom at one end of 

that bond.

xiumaneeic rare earth ions hav; • practically no 

catalytic effect on the rate of decarboxyyation of phenylmalmic 

acid but do catalyze the decarboxylation of oxaaacetic acid 
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somewibii. On the other hand, the leramg,nttlo ion Dy3* 

increases the rate of decarboxylation of lhenylmlonio and 

oxalacetic acids by 10 end 15 per cent, respectively, while 

Gd3* MNiMrata the ra^ of d®carboxyyatdon of omlaoe^c 

acid by 25 per cent (32).

Geeies and Heid (33) have studied the ci3 isotope 

effect in the decarboxyyation of normal oxxlacetic acid, 

alone and in the presence of Y^ and Dy . It was found 

that dinmgnttio ion y3* had no meeasrable influence on the 

isotope effect. Hoowepr, when the strongly laramagltnio ion 

Dy3* was added to the system, the C13 ^oto^ ef^ct ^creased 

from a value of six per cent, for the acid alone, to 10 per 

cnnt, that iB, the Dy3* ions cate^aed the fission of C12- 

C^2 bonds about four per cent more strongly than the fission 

of C^-C13 bonds.

In the kinetic study it was found that Gd3*, which 

has a larger number of unshared electrons than Dy3*, was a 

better catalyst than Dy3* (34). T^iis suggests that the 

maanneio effect is a function of electronic spin proppeties 

rather than the total mgntnio property of the ion. Geeies 

and he id suggest that the Cxv nuclear spit-elnctrotic spin inter

actions are of the same order of mgnntudn as the electron spin 

interactions produced at a greater distance by a pa^nmagnttio
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ion. Consequently, they postulate that the paramagnetic 

ion Dy^* will have moi’& influence on the bond than

on the bond where the nuclear spin effects are

already operative. The authors pi’opose to test this 

hypothesis by performing analagous experiments with C^, 

which like has zero nuclear spin. Further work on thia 

interestin problem should contribute to our knowledge of 

the factors which Influence isotope effects.

Intermolecular Isotop. iffects in oond 'uptura Iroceases 

ihe intermolecular isotope effect is defined as the 

relative rates with which molecules differing in the isotopic 

mass of s particular atom undergo chemicel reaction, e.g., 

bond rupture. In decarboxylation studies the intermolecular 

effect Is defined ae k^/nk^ whore n is th* number of identical 

carboxyl groups in the parent molecule.

The theoretical treatment of intermolecular isotope 

effects in bond breaking resetions is more difficult than the 

case o intramolecular effects since all the terms in the 

digeleisen equation must be evaluated. For simple bond 

rupture the Bigeleisen theory predicts that the reacting 

molecule is more "tightly bound” in th® initial state than in 

the activated, complex, that is,
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Consequently, the free energy term will be greater than 

unity and Wil act in the same direction as the effective 

miss term. ••ince both of these quaantties are greater than 

unity and acting in the aame direction, the overall isotope 

effect will be greater than the value of the effective mmsa 

term.

In the absence of specific knowledge of the activated 

some reasonable model must be assumed before 

calculations can be mad®. The simplest model possible is to 

assume that the reaction can be treated as the decomposition 

of an imaginary diatomic mooecule and that the frequencies of 

all bonds other than the one being ruptured are unchanged 

during the transition from the initial state to the activated 

complex. •Ince the bond is assiim• d to be completely broken in 

the Activated complex

Therefore, th • ratio of rat • constants is given by

(48)

The value of k^/ko can be calculated from equation (48) taking 

the effective miss term as the reduced mass of the atoms in
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spectroscopic data. Isotope effects calculated in this way 

give an upper litait to the isotopic fractionation possible. 

The calculated effect will be too large to the extent that 

the bonds are not comppitely broken in the activated complex.

Further, the theory predicts that intertajiecular iso

tope effects will be tempprature dependent. The value of the 

free energy term varies with the reaction temppeature since 

u s hcuj/kT. Ab the tempprature of the reaction system is 

increased, the contribution of the free energy term to the 

ratio of rate constants is reduced and k-/k2 approaches the 

value of the effective taias term as a low^i' limit.

Interrnolecular isotope effects have been observed in 

a number of different reactions. Howeevr, reactions which 

proceed by a stepwise mechanism cannot be interpreted in terms 

of the simple bond rupture taoded of the Bigeleisen theory. 

Jeecrbojxyltion reactions approach most closely the simple 

bond rupture condition that must be satisfied before experi- 

rnennal results can be compared with the theoretical predictions. 

rxee^imental and theoretical values for Cxv intermolecular 

isotope effects observed in decarboxylation reactions are 

tubulated in Table Ill.
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C13 XSOTOPE EFFECTS IN INTJ-ENOLEOnAR BOND BREAKING REACTIONS

TABLE XII

SystCT Mdic Tesc?.
KlMiZ

forf.Exp. Theo*.

CKc(C00H)a —> COa+CHoCOQH Liquid 138 1.037 1.035 (4, 14)
138 1.046 (15. 14)

137-196 1.036 1.035 -
1.031 (35, 1*)

BXHaSOi* 56 1.0453 1.043 (36)
79 1.037*6 1.040 (36)

100 1.0348 1.03*7 (36)

129 1.0336 1.035 (36)

Qdrcline 34 1.0J67 1.045 (37)
59 1.04<4 1.(42 (37)

79 10043e 1004) ( 37)
99 10409 11037 (37)

UL8 1.0379 1036 (37)

-
QdnoOJne 67.5 1.0417 1.041 (38)

X COOH 79 10015 1.04o (38)
VWD

98 1,0391 1.037 (38)
119 110377 1.036 (38)

CH3 
CHo^"S C0OH-»CO2 HsSOi 30 10038 (30)

«r nn 86flCiOU 612! 1.0361 1.041 (3DGho Cho3 ^o3

cn3

92.01 1.0321 X.O38 (3D

CI3CCOO-—>C0a + ci3ch HfiSO^ 70.4 5(0338 (4o)
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Lindsay, bourns and Thode did not detect any 

temperature dependence of the intermolecular isotope effect 

in the decarboxylation of liquid malonic acid(35). The 

isotope effect k^/Bkg was calculated from the isotopic 

compesition of the first few per cent carbon dioxide evolved 

and the carbon dioxide resulting from comppete decarboxylation 

of the acid. Yankwich, Belford and Fraenkel(36) have pointed 

out that since the rates of decarboxylation and meeting of 

mlonic acid are comparable, much of the carbon dioxide 

evolved during the first few per cent reaction was formed 

at the miltin ; tempprature of the acid, and hence, the study 

did not permit an evaluation of the temperature dependence 

of the isotope effect, a tempprature dependence has been 

observed by Yankwich end coworkers in the decarboxylation of 

mlonic acid in sulphuric acId(36) and quinoline solution^) 

and of the monona-iim of maaonic acid in quinoline solutionis); 

these values are given in Table HI.

Io the decarboxylation of normal maaonic acid in 

sulphuric acid solution the Ci3 iot,irmolicullr isotope effects 

decreased as the reaction temppnature was raised in accordance 

with the predictions of the big^^Ieis^en theory(36). The plot 

of the logarithm of the isotope effects against the reciprocal 

of the temppeature, how'/vr, gave a curve instead of the 
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streight line predicted by theory. Th® isotope effeote at 

the higher temperatures were very close to the predicted 

values. The evidence indicated that the reactive species 

was the undiesociated acid, but the data could not be 

interpreted by a single meotanlsm over the whole temperature 

range. The low t^amp nature effect can be ex c lained if one 

or more rapid reversible equilibria are presumed to operate 

prior to the rate determining step. .• hile a catalytic 

decornpoostion may predominate in sulphuric acid - it low 

temperaures, a thermal reaction is predominant at higher 

temperal^res.

ihe observed C-- intermuscular isotope effects, 

kp/2K^ (see page 46j, in the decarboxylation of normal 

mlonic acid in quinoline solution departed significantly 

from the predictions of the Bigeleisen model for simple bond 

rupture(37). The divergence was greatest at the lover 

reaction tempprature8 studied. At higher temperaaures, the 

observed isotope effects approached the theoretical values. 

The authors suggest that the experimental results can be 

explained if there are presumed to operate one or more rapid 

reversible equilibria antecedent to the rate determining 

step and involving interaction of the solvent mooe-cules with 

the carboxylate group. Thus

(52)
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where Ki/Kg is greater than unity (see page 35). In contrast 

to the mlonic acid-sulphuric acid system the results for 

the malonic acid-quinollne system c•n be explained by a single 

mecihanism operating over the entire temppeature range studied. 

The isotope effect results did not permt a choice between a 

solvation equilibria followed by a thermal uncatalyzed 

decomppoition of the complex and a solvation ©quillbruum 

foUowed by a bimooecuuar decomppostion of the comppex. The 

low entropy of activation for ths reaction, howeevr, would 

seem to require that the rate determining step be a bimoecular 

process involving a mooecule of solvent.

Of particular interest Insofar as the work of this

thesis is concerned is ths observation of Yankwich and Beeford 

that the ratio kp/2kg, the relative rates of C^-C^ bond 

rupture in unlabeled and labeled malonic acid, decreases with 

decreasin < tempprature and at approximtely 90° becomes 

imaler than unity. In evaluating this ratio the assumption 

was made that the solvation equilibrium constants for 

solvation of Cls carboxyl groups in labeled and unlabeled acid 

moecnles are equ • 1 (see page 35). Thus, kqfiiks is given by 

(54)
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ihe authors suggest that this reverse tempperiture ioenflointt 

auy result fr^om an increase in the stretching vibration between 

the carbon atoms which remain joined. The consequence of 

this wo Id bo to give a free energy term for the activated 

complex which is greater than the corresponding term for the 

initial state and hence an overall free energy term which is 

smiler than unity and which would approach unity as an up^i^:r 

limit with increasing tem^pe’^ature. Howev •• r, in a later 

pubblcitiot Y^nk^iLch and • • eber conclude that the tempprature 

coefficient of k-j/akg is too large to meet the contdtions 

necessary for the value of the equilibria constant of the 

isotope nnchatgn reaction to cross u^n'tyL^lf). Coolneqquntly, 

the interpretation of the results for the decarboxylation of 

mimic acid in quinoline solution are still open to 

specauation.

Very few investigations have been ootonrted with 

itnrmolncula^ isotope effects in simple bond breaking reactions. 

ihe moot significant of these was the study of the c14 and 

C13 in termooecular itotope effects in the decerboxal•atiot of 

menBtoio acid by Stevens, lepper and Lounsbiury^O). This 

investigation we a discussod in the section describing 

intramolecular isotope effects (see page 39).

bigelei^s^e^n and w^Ufsberg have extended the theory of 
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the relative rates of reaction of isotopic moleciU.es to

three center reaction systems whore the problem of

simultaneous oonu rupture ana tuna formation is considered

(12, 13). /or the tures atom reaction,

A BC —*h.. ,B.. ,t —* A B ♦ C , (xli)

in which the bund between atoms B and 0 is broken and the 

bond x-o formed, the reaction coordinate Xl may b® written ■f
by tho extension of a method developed by slater for simple 

bond rupture e.s

(65)

waere r^ - Tq and r^ - r; are the separations of B - C and

B - , i , respectively, and determines the relative amount

of bond formation between , and b to bond stretching between 

u and C. idea, irrespective of the nature of the other 

coordinates, the reaction coordinate, x^ , leads to a frequency

V" which depends on the mumas of A, o and C alone, for the 

case of simultaneous bond rupture and bond formtion the 

"effective mss ’ ' term has the form, 

ana the ratio of the rate constants for1 isotopic moiccules

Ls given by

moleciU.es
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where Vihen p = 0 equation (56) reduces to the 

simple case of bond rupture, equation (48).

Intermolecular Isotope Effects in Bond Formaion Processes 

The problem of intermolecular Isotope effects in bond 

formation is analogous to the case of intermolecular isotope 

effects in bond rupture in that all the terms of the 

Bigeleisen equation must be evaluated before any exact 

calculations can be made. According to the Bigeleisen theory 

of simple bond formation the isotopic atoms associated with 

the new bond are more "tightly bound" in the activated complex 

than in the initial state, that is,

Therefore, the square bracket term of the Bigeleisen equation 

will be less than unity and tends to cancel the effective miss 

term. Since these terms are operating against each other, 

the theory predicts that the ratio of isotopic rate constants 

will have some value less than that of the effective mss 

term.

The theory is unable to predict which isotope will be
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favored in a unidirectional bond formation process since

the valu of ki/k# will depend primarily on the magnitude

of the square bracket term. Iheorrttcally, there are three

possiiiiities. The light isotope will have the .’Teeter rate

i.t.  k]./kk)nt if the square bracket tore .1 s less 

than the effective mass term. If the two terms of th® 

Bigelolsen equation just cancel each other, kp/kg x 1, and 

there will bo no fractionation, finally, th< heavy isotope 

will be favored, <p/2<fl, if the squ ar« bracket ter. is 

greater than the effective mass term.

The Blgeloisen equation must be simplified before

any calculations can be mde. A reasonable 8imp/lficetioi

is to a&sime that a bond formtion process can be treated os 

the forrnttion of a hypoohetical bond from st;arattd atoms 

and that the vibrational frequencies of all bonds, other than 

the one being formed, are unchanged on going from the initial 

state to the activated com^l^ex. -ince the isotopic atoms 

are assumed to be an infinite distance apart in the initial 

state,

is given by

and the ratio of the rate constants of the isotopic species

(50)
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in the absence or information concorninc■ the exact nature

oi the activated complex. a mods! of tne activated complex 

□ust be assume! before the free energy term, 

can be evaluated from spectroscopic data. The assumption 

that the bond is completely formed in the activated complex 

is the sim^li^ist model possible. Using this model the free 

energy term c?n be evaluated directly from spectroscopic 

data. this estimate of kj/kg will be less than the true 

value to the extent that the bond is not coimpetely formed 

in the activated com^pex.

« further prediction of the simple oiegeleisen model 

is that the isotope effects occuring in bond formation 

reactions will be tempprature dependent. since the free 

energy function is defined in terms of u s hc<u/ KT, the 
exact value of both a'Ui ' andAU vary with the 

reaction tepperrture. relatively large changes in the value 

of Aui »«. s^ll numbr'| result from spp1! tempprature changes. 

as th reaction tem^p^i^f^lture is raised the values of both 
G(uj*) andAu/ decrease and the square bracket term tends to 

unity. Come;:luurtll, at higher temps^^res there is less 

olncerlatlon of the effective mass term and the value of 

kj/kj tends to that of the effective mmss term ns in upper 

limit; in other words, the light isotope is favored by in
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increase ’n the reaction temperature.

In the shove discussion it is a «s med that the 

effective aaes term in the Bigelel sen equation can be 

treated sa the s •justs root of the ratio of the reduced sasses 

of the hypothetical diatomic mooecules formed by reaction 

between ieoto pic atoms, a 8imp01fic3titn which slater has 

shown to be vol!• in the ease of bond rupture(H).

has used this procedure to evaluate isotope effects in bond 

formtion processes^, i5) , Indeed, the mode] developed by 

■©lfsber? sold Bigeieistn to quantitittivtiy describe the case 

of sirvilteneous bond rupture and bond formation is based on 

an extension of slater's theorem(12). • hen <* bond is formed

by th? motion of separate mol • oules in solution, however, 

it io conceivable that the massa-s of the vrhoi.a rnoneeules 

shoul • be used in th> onio illation of the effective meass term. 

Instead of J uut the atoms that form ths bond. The value of 

the effacti^ve mss term calculated as th© reduced mass of the 

mooecules involved in the bond formation process, is 

considerably smiler than that based upon the slmplt ,L1atomic*
model, This inttrorttatitn ausgests that the isotope effect 

should vary with the weights of the rooting

a iQClus. vn the other hand, the tigeltistn model predicts 

that the isotope effect will be a proximately the same for
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all reactions of similar type studied un<^(^:r oompprable 

conditions. In both if these models it is ssai-med that the 

free energy terms ere essentially the same throughout en 

homologous aeries of reactions. in fact, thio essumption 

must be made before calculations based on che Mgeleisen 

model are rneBlhle, eince spectroscopic data is available 

for only a few compounds. This assumption, however, r&y not 

be justified.
K

fhe proMem of isotope effects in unidirectional bond 

formation processes tins received little expo ri'-’.e anal attention 

to date. In fact, only one study of the isotope effect in 

3 on’e-ntop bonn formation reaction, which was essentialy 

urn'llrec Monal in character, has been reported. Jheppard, 

Bader and Bourns observed very smaai effects in the bisulphite 

addition reaction of aldehydes and ketones st 23OC(8). Their 

resets ire tabulated in Table IV.

TABLh IV

IJufUPB EFfhCi'ii IN Th.. BISULPHITE AUlBTluN 
itEACTION OF ALDFYjE.S MD KETOFJT(6)

*a» <4
Carbonvl Compound hip. iheor.

Heptaldehyde 1.C01 1.001
Hop l£- nOiTL> 0 • » C 0

Benzaldehyde 1.003
anisaldehyde 0 • t t'C
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Sinoe the bisulphite addition reaction is readily rev•rsible 

and isotopic equilibruum bntinn^ th• bisulphite ion and the 

addition product is rapidly established, strictly 

unS. directional conddtion^ could not be attained. The 

iontributiot of the reverse reaction was minimized by removing 

the precipitated product us rapidly as possible from the 

reaction system. The specific rate constant ratios, /3//JC//,

for the addition reaction were determined by menauritg the 

fractionation after varying short reaction periodo and 

natraloOs’tin• to zero time. • • theooreical value of 1.001 

for the ratio wsa calculated from the simple j^igelniaet

model on the assumptions that the effective mass term could 

be rested as the reduced mass of an hypH^eics! C-o mOeculn 

formed from separated atoms and that the new bond was 

oompllt(ely formed in the activated com^P^cx. This resd.t was 

in reasonable agreement with the experimental values.

in addition to the above investiga tian, a of

pTd isotope effects observed in cert • in complex reactions 

have been attrbbuted to bond formation processes. Mooweer, 

the significance of many of these studies is doubtful sine• 

the rniCtiotB are known to proceed by equuiiCrium steps and 

In some reactions the rete determining step or steps are not 

Bpecifioally known. Moorover, as noted previously, cont’. • minntio 
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is a much more serious problem v.-hen labeled compounds are 

used(29). Two recent CiC investigation do deserve mennion.

tevens and Crowder^l) reported a value of /r - =

0.931 in the condemnation of benzoylbenzoic acid-carboxyl-l-C^4 

to ant;i^x'u^i^ii^non-^S^-^'-c4, The mechanism of this condemnation

is be? 1e—d t o be

(xili)

(xiv)

They attributed tiHs "reverse isotope effect" to the formation 

of the CCC - C*< bond in the last step of the condd’enation.

Hopp has reexamin d the isotope effect in this condemnation 

end found a normal effect of k^**/ k^-4 = 1.03(29). He 

attributrd the large "reverse" effect, reported by Stevens 

and Crowder, to isotopic dilution of the product in the steps 

following the synchesis of the acid.

Avcontly Carrick and Kry have reported Ci4 Isotope

effects in the Dieckmunn condennation of dieteylpernylenc- 

d^ceta^-l-C14 and d^ttiyl^enylenediacetate-2^1^42). The 

isotope effects possible in this coniensattjn arise from the
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following rftflctlonn*

(xv)

(xvi)

(xvii)

(xviil)

(xix)

In the cyclization of diethylphenylenediucetate-l-C^4 

intramolecular isotope effects, k^/k^,, of 1.016 and 1.056 

were observed in the solvents toluene and ethanol, 

respectively. Two intertoolecular isotope effects vere 

meesured. The value of kp/hko in the cyclization of 

diethylphenyyeneeiicctate-l-O* was 1.084, wWile a value of 

1.067 for kp/ak4 was observed in the conde ■ . sation of 

diethylphenylenediacetate-c-Ci4. noth reactions were carried 

out in ethanol.

The accepted mechanism for the condensation of
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be represented as 
follows:

(xx)

(xxi)

(xxl1)

(xxiii)

a similar mechanism can be written for the condennation of 

dietbylpheaylenediacet’ite-4-C14. I'he condennation was made 

effectively irreversible by using excess base.

The authors argue that the large isotope effect in

the condennation of diethylphanylenodlacet: te-l-cA4 in 

ethanol is evidence that neither equations (xx) or (xxiii) 

represent the rate determining step since the isotopic center 

is not involved in either step. For iiethylphenylenodiicctate- 

l-C14 either steps (xxi) or (xxii) can bo rate determining.

C-C bond is formed in (xxi) and a C-0 bond is ruptured 
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in (xxii). < large ia^ope e^ect was also observed in the 

micHM of dinthlipheeylnnediacetltn-2-C14^ Conaequeetly, 

it is reasoned that equation (xxii) cannot represent the 

rate controlling step since this step does not involve the 

isotopic center. The only ste which involves the isotopic 

center in both libeled esters is (xni). Therefore the 

authors conduce that the rate (I0Ile^(IIlie c step is the 

formtion of the C-C bond.

in this study the isotopic conecnetIitiIns were 

mpnll^urnd by counting techniques. lankwich et il (2C) end 

Eopp (29) have shown that elaborate precautions are necessary 

when working with C/4. i.vm a slight co^tiMr^s^liion can 

result in serious errors, It is possible that the experimental 

difficulties vere not fully appreciated in this investigation. 

Further, it is douutful if the isotope effects observed in 

complex reactions, such as the Dieckmann condensation of 

dlnthllphneyleneddaconatn, can be interpreted in terms of 

simple bond formation or rupture. in such reactions it has 

generally been found that the observed effect is a compOIStn 

of equilibruum and bond rupture or formation omt^ibutiIes. 

The large isotope effect attributed to a bond formation 

process by Ccrrick and Fry is inomlous and warrants further 

inves ti-gatim.
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■-pid 1 recti onsl Bond /orma lion Reactions

The addition reaction of alkylamines with alkyl
halidas

(1)

la ideal for the investigation of the isotope effects in 

unidirectional bond formation processes. The nitrogen 

isotope effect can be readily rneesured since only bond 

formtion occurs -sith respect to the nitrogen isotopes.

The reaction of amines with halides was first studied 

by enschutxin and fonni to be bimooecular - 4 3 - . These 

reactions have been studied intensively by many wooKejrs Who 

were primarily interested in relatin - the observed kinetic 

data with the factors of the arrhenius equation. Consoquunniy, 

rate constants and activation energies arc available for a 

large number of amineehaaide-solvent system.

The primary objective of this investigation was to 

determine the ma , mH ude and temperature dependence of the 

isotope effect:- in one-step bond formation reactions and to 

com^t^^e theae experimental valu « ith the predictions of 

the simp le bond formation model of the Bigeleisen theory, 

secondary objective was to discover if there is any 

correlation between the observed isotope effects and 

activation energies. Therefor®, reaction - with mrked
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differences in activation energies were included in thia 

study. lhe activnti n energies of the reactions in which 

isotope effects were measured are listed in Table V.

TABLE V

ACTIVATION ENERGIES OF ,‘J/IN -H LTDE 
REACTIONS IN BENZENE

uys tex
Act. Energy 
cal./xole rtefarence

q inn (44)(Ct,B&)SN ‘ CIi3I r , fVU 
a 2100 (4b)
9,650 (46)

11,400 (47)

t * «M> 1 M d PU« 1 rPUT 17,100 (44)(CgH^sN ♦ IGH3J3VMI 16,000 (46)
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Introduction

Alkyl aminos react with alkyl halides to give

quaternary ammonium salts,

(i)

Since m^aiy of these reactions can ba made to proceed 

irreversibly under ordinary reaction c nditlons and, with 

respeot ti the nitre g en atom, are simple bond formtion 

processes, they are very co^'^f^nient systems fcr the study 

of bond formation isotope affects.

An intermolecular isotope effect, expressed as the 

ratio of the reaction rateB for light and heavy isotopic 

mooeoules, kj/te.g, is given by the ratio of the isotopes 

for the atom in question in the product formed when the 

reaction has proceeded tc an infinitesimally smai extent, 

and in the initial reactant or the product of comppete 

reaction. in practice, the isotopic iatlo is determined for 

the product formed after acme known extent of reaction and 

the true isotope effect is then calculated using an e g g nation 

given by -tevens(4c). .:>ince in the present investigation 

the isotope effects wsre very smai, the ratio of the 

nitrogen isotopes in the prodiuct of 2-10 per cent reaction

64



wr.B the sere as that of the product corresponding to 

infinitestmal. reaction within the precision of the 

measurement. s.

The rstio of the nitrogen isotopes was determined 

by ® mass sreetrometrio analysis of molecular nitrogen 

formed from the quaternary salt. The product of complete 

reaction was used in preference to the original amine 

since this would ensure that the nitrogen samplss, whose 

isotopic ratios were being compared, had beer prepared 

unaer oomparable conditions.

The composition of the nitrogen isotopes in a 

quaternary selt is given by:

(57)

Therefore, th-, isotope effect may be calculuU’S from

(58)

where the isotopic ratios aro normalized values.

Isotope effects wore determined for th© following

reaction systems:

^riethylamine and methyl iodide:-

(xxiv)
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JincQ this is a rather fast reaction the isotope 

effect was measured at only one tem'peature, 6°C.

Triethylamine and ethyl iodide:-

(xxv)

Isotope effects were measured at the reaction temper

atures, 6, 25, 56 and 76°C.

Triethylamine and isopropyl iodide

(xxvi)

•%n attempt was made to measure the isotope effect 

in this reaction at 61°C. As this reaction is very slow 

at modeeate temppertures, no attempt was made to prepare 

the product of complete reaction. Instead, the partially 

reacted isolropyltriethalamoonUum iodide was prepared from 

the same stock of amine as the tet^r^.aetyyaE^m^c^nU^m iodide and 

the isotope effect was calculated by reds tiny the isotopic 

ratio in the product of partial reaction to that of 

totr^letyytmao>nUm iodide formed by compete reaction of 

the amine with ethyl iodide.

i’rimethyl j ..ine and ethyl bromide:-

(xxvii)
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isotope effect ppasurnppnts vem mem at b^ and 

25°G for this reaction.

AH the quaternary salt format Lion reactions were 

carried out in tniop^enenfre®, anhydrous benzene solution. 

This solvent was selected beclusn it hid « nup^b^r of 

significant advantages. . revlous Kinetic vork hid shown 

that the reactions between ilKyi imines and halides ire 

unedirnotiIeal in benzene, in ippeItaet cuan idem Lion, 

since uny ^1^118lide audition reactions are known to oe 

equilibruum processes, furthermore, rate constants and 

activation energies hiv .< been determined for many reaction 

systems in this solvent, finally, it was anticipated Lint 

the quaternary iuppdIup silts would precipitate 
qauaettativnly f‘rom a benzonc solution and that the salts 

could be easily purified.

ihe partial reactions ware carried out it i constant 

t■er-ppnfiture, the product was filtet^i^e^d quickly, washed und 

dried, liens the quaternary cjalts wsm found to be insoluble 

in sics of the copmone^ts of the miction mixture, i.e. 

beJeznnn, imine and halide, the c er cent rfuction was 

determined by copp•nn,ing the wight of the product formed 

during th® rnaotI^In period vita that calculated for c•Ippletn 

reaction.
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ince it is known that some qu^^ern^ry salt forflttlon 

rescti ns are equilibrium processes, it was necessary to 

demonstrate conclusively that the reactions included in 

this study were truly unidirectional under the conditions 

used. Lsrge g^anitics of unreacted amines and alkyl 

halides are present in the preparation of the partially 

reacted quaternary ammonium salts. - .ince amines are 

nucleophilic cnmponmns, it is conceiveable that this 

unreacted amine could attack the - ;uaternery salt in either 

a displacement reaction.

,(xxviii)

or an elimination reaction

(xxix)

Jince a C-N bond in the quaternary ammonium salt is broken 

in either case, it is possible that the bond formtion isotope 

effeot would be masked by that due to bond rupture, a 

process which would be expjcted to favor the N** isotope.

If either reaction occurs the system would not be 

inidireotinnal and it would be impooslble to mensure the 

isotope effect associated with bond formation only. 

Coniequueily, three of the bond formation re - ctlons included 

in this study were examined for each of the above side 

reactions.
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Ill the first test for th® possible side reactions 

of elimination ml displacement, tetreethylarmonim iodide 

was i ■ tired Ln e benzene solution containing a large 

amount of trimethylamine for a period considerably longer 

than that required for paatial reaction. The quaternary 

salt recovered was recrystallized from ethanol, th© per 

cent nitoogen was determined by Kjeldahl digestion and 

these values were compared with the recoveries from pure 

ternet hiiylernonium iodide. If either displacement or 

elimination had occurred to any appreciable extent durin- 

the equilibration period, the per cent nitrogen recovered 

would hove been quite different from that calculated for 

the starting mateii^].. Ethyltrimehyylaimonium iodide, a 

product of a displacement reaction, woi-Hd give amwnia 

recoveries considerably higher than calculated for pure 

tetleethylamoniam iodide, .-ince the nitrogen recovered 

from the equilibrated maltritll corresponded closely to 

that obtained from the pure starting ^flaltei^il, it was 

concluded that there was little, if any, attscK of 

t.liim0hhylaAine on the quaternary salt.

In a similar experiment ethyl trhnethylmIMlonrmn 

bromide was equnibrated in a solution composed of 

trllthyylamine and benzene. Again, the nitrogen determined
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by KJeldahl digestion of the recovered material was 

identical with that found for pure ethyltrlmethylc'rmonium 

bromide indicating little, if any, attecc: during the 

equilibration period.

In contrast to these resuLts, equilibration under 

reaction conditions of trrethnlisoprppylamoonium iodide 

with t^rethyaminr furnished a maCtrial giving nitrogen 

Kjeldahl values which were considerably higher than those 

obtained for the pure salt. Furthermore, it was noted 

that gas ias evolved during the equi-libration and that the 

recovered matTial possessed solubility properties which 

differed from those of the starting mateial. These results 

indicate that this quaternary selt under-ent partial 

elimination under the rquiliiration conditions (and hence, 

under the conddtions used in salt formation) to form 

propylene and tri-etnyla rnmonium iodide, the latter being 

responsible for the high Xjeldahl values. Further evidence 

that elimination c n occur under the reaction conditions 

was obtained when trrehyylO£Ooropalamnonim iodide was 

heated in benzene solution with triethyCaminr of different 

isotopic abundance. It was found that the isotopic 

abundance of the salt had shifted towards that of the amnie. 

This result can be understood if the product recovered after
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the equilibration was contaminated with tret hydrin naaoniim 

iodine formed by the elilnimatioo reaction. The occurrence 

oi elimination explains the observation that the quaternary 

salt formed by the partial reaction of triehiyaamine with 

isopropyl iodide was significantly enriched in

(see page 146)* ihe elimination reaction on the first 

formed product would favor C-.h-l4 bond rupture and the 

remioing: unuecomposed salt would, therefore, be enriched 

in the heavier isotope.

Ihe experimental procedures and detailed. results 

for these equilibrations will be presented later in thia 

section.

ihe relative abundances of tiie nitrogen isotopes in 

toe quaternary anmoniim salts produced in the bond formation 

reactions studied were det^^imined by mass speicti^om^t^er 

analyses on mooecuuar nitrogen. The nitrogen in an organic 

compound can be degraded directly to mot^e^ul.ar nitrogen 

by a humus cumuuutioni or indirectly oy a njeldahl digastion. 

in the ouaaB procsiaur^o tile nitrogen compound is oxidised 

at high tenptratures ov«»r a copp-r oxide catalyst and the 

nitrogen is collected over a conceen.rated solution of 

potasisitm hydroxide wihLch absorbs the carbon dioxide 

produced during the combustion. in the gjeldan! procedure 
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the nitrogen compound 1s degraded to ammona, and 

subsequently, is oxidized to nitrogen with sodium 

hyprobromite in a high vacuum system.

The de gradiation procedure used to obtain mooecular 

nitrogen must satisfy two maaor requiremenn&. nach step 

in the degradation must proceed quaatttltivcly and the 

nitrogen produced muut be of high purity, Incomppete 

conversion in any of the degradation steps could result 

in en isotopic fractionation not due solely to the reaction 

under investigation. If each reaction in the degradation 

scheme proceeds q^£^a^ntltati^vely, an error of this kind is 

im^p^ossbl-e. The nitrogen sample muut be free of 

contaminant, especially those which give rise to mas 

ions in the nitrogen mass range. gInce the 29 peak, 

is srnaH, any impurity which conn-ribotes to 

the £& peak would make the accurate meesurement of this 

mass imppossble. In any degradation procedure amines, 

hydrocarbons, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and nitrogen 

oxides are all possible contaminants, e.g., methyl aaine, 

mass 31, is easily striped of hydrogen atoms and thus could 

give rise to dissociation fragments in the nitrogen mass 

range. -Ince pure nitrogen was absolutely essential to 

the success of this investigation, each step in the
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lr <rad.ii t ion procedure wus cure fully examined.
. ■ hon this study was initio, trd tie Jumaa method. did not 

ncrc. capable of giving nitrogen samples of the required purity, 

hl-rogen prepared by tri’ ■ Juana procedure Las been reported to 

contain o on tr Liliants which result from incomplete coubbution 

of tie starting luitcrlulc and Iron gaseu rel<a»srd by the 

canctntiiM^fid potaisiufj* hydroxide solution over Which the 

nitrogen is collected*. on the other hand, 4U«ibrrg has 

prepared nitrogen of high purity by first degrading the organic 

na atrial to aiunonla and then oxidising tne auuni.a to nitrogen 

zitn rulilun i^^^o^'rr^ull.ed4^/. di nr. the ■ itrcnbrrg procedure 

&£-3£:<rd the ■ c■ ■ t pjv.ri 1nej a ■ xs1. vat irdv fox a -4*10^1 

procedure vd-hd ...sul_ tccualllah & i-idi^uiL^i^itive uegrcdutioi 

ci ■ iUa ■ ■ r ■ ■ . - r$ ■ ..■c«di^l.u^u suits to iuojula. it mould, or noted 

th;t iu^otiJtatlv* conversion x titratable nitrogen does not 

nocrrscrily rnr-nx - plantitstivc convulsion to emonia since 

U ih LnCi. br h'<. - * t—■—hlu Xi2 aC X — — «jU s w wls re 11 u.is.

in initial £Xjy-rlx.tut.i, the nj&idani digestion of 
toOtrotlhyylu»^<^Donlu& Iodide -.-x t Hied uoiai tns orrcurie

"• ~incr thia study was initiated, humas 
procedures, for thr preparation of pure 
nitrogen fox’ mass spec trnair trio analysis 
have brrn described by Hoot- end Hug.hrel SO, 
bl}, vi-y, *rracoit and Lyinanlotfj and Jones 
and irrnnor(53).
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oxide-potaasum sulphate-sulphuric acid digestion mixture 

recommended by Villiis, Coe and 0gg(54} and -illi-ts and 

bgg(55). Alt hough good recoveries of aiimooiiial mattrial 

resulted from short digestions of the iodide, the .wocfeuiBr 

nitrogen from these samples was contaminated. The 

distribution of the ion iragments suggested that both 

mthylamine and ethylamine were present. . hen longer 

digestions were attempted, the recovery of ammjoiacal. 

matrisl was poor.

It was suspected that iodine, liberated during the 

digestion, was oxidizing the ammooia to nitrogen. Inis 

sursilse was tested by aading iodine to Aeldahl digestions 

of triethylamine. In the absence of iodine the recovery 

of a.iaaonia from the amine was high for long digestion 

periods, Eowe^vi’, when iodine was added to the digestion 

mixture, the recovery of &m^ooin<a dropped, to bG per cont or 

leas, This demoantrated that the iodide ion had to be 

removed from the quaternary compound oefore long digestion 

periods veers possible. Ihe interfering iodide Ions v.ere 

remooed by reacting the quaterciry Iodide with an excess 

of silver ..ydroxide in waaer solution,

(xxx)
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The quaternary ammonium hydroxide was separated from the 

silver iodide and uinreactod silver hydroxide by filtration. 

Titration of the quaternary ammonium hydroxide solutions 

with standard acid demnntrated that the iodide was 

quuatttctiveiy converted to the hydroxide, ^ince most 

alkyl quaternary ammonium hydroxides exist as hydrates 

which are stable only in solution, any attempt to isolate 

the quaternary hydroxide as such would have resulted in 

some decompoostion and loss of aminees^, 57). Therefore, 

the hydroxide wcs converted quintitatively to the stable 

quaternary sulphate, .rior to digestion the quaternary 

sulphate was isolated by a vacuum disat modeeate 

temp pen tu res.

Before nitrogen (samples -were oreo®■r©e for isotopic 

analyses the effect of digestion time on ammoia recovery 

end the purity of the sample-a pr©pc^©d by subsequent 

hypobroffiit© oxidation was investigated. It was found that 

recoveries decreased only slightly as the digestion period 

was increased from six to twenty-four hours, but vere 

significantly lover for forty-eight hour digestions. 

Nitrogen samples prepared from t©ta©ctbylamlonim sulphate 

digested for six, twelve, twenty-four and forty-ei^ht hours 

u ere examined in ths mss spectrometer for contaminants 
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and in ail oases were found to be very pure. Only trace 

quuatities of the crn1tlMJn^r^ilB, carbon dioxide, argon, 

potassium, oxygen and nitric oxide, were detected. On the 

basis of these results a twelve hoar digestion period with 

the morcunc oxlde-potassl urn allph^it8-sulphu^ic acid 

Keldahl mixture was used in the t. jeldahl digestion 01 the 

quaternary ammonium salts prepared in this isotope effect 

study.

Finally, the am coon a wa3 oxidized to nitrogen with 

sodii^m hypobrcmite in a high vnm system,

(xxxi)

The extent to Wloh the reaction was quantitative was 

investi gated. The vacuum line was calibrated and the 

procedure standardized by oxidizing known q^aa^ntties of 

pure ammonium chloride. The oxidation cf both ammonium 

chloride and tbe ammonnacal matrial recovered from the 

Kjeldahl digestion * as found to be quantitative.

The nitrogen samples were analyzed in a 180° 

direction focusing mass spctrorneer(58). Since nirrcgen 

is ionized to the Nj ion in the spoctrimef^i', the ratio 

of to N* is determined by measuuing the relative 

attun-ences cf th« ions (N14-N14)* and (N14-N15)4 . £very 

effort was made tt obtain as precise mass spectromter
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measurements as possible.

The isotope effeots were determined by two methods, 

first, the isotopic ratio of each sample wao measured 

relative to that of a large reservoir of purified nitrogen, 

designated as tank nitrogen, taken as a reference stand •• rd 

to comppesate for day to day variations in the sp^t^tromti^i?. 

•ui analysis consisted of the sequence, tank-samppe-tank- 

sample, etc. performed as rapidly as possible. • • sample 

analysis was accepted only if th* data successfully met 

prescribed statistical tests, hext 9b per cent confidence 

intervals, relative to tank nitrogen, *ere computed for 

each sample. The isotope effect was then calculated by 

normaizing the difference between the 95 per cent confidence 

intervals for compete and partial reactions. Isotope 

effects were also obtained by intercomparing the samples 

themselves. .. typical intorcompar Ison cor^n^3.s^ed of the 

analytical sequence, normlete--aati^il-cnmlett-ppattal, etc. 

•dumpies prepared by partial reaction t • t di • ferant temppratures 

were also lnt • rco<ilpt^rrd by the same procedure giving a 

ratio of the isotope effects for the two reaction 

trippraturrs employed. The Ln t-rcomps risen of partially 

and compOeeely reacted products glvea the isotope effect 

directly, n&ain ao pur cent confidence intervals were computed 

for each intercomparison which met the statistical require

ments
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Experimental Procedure 

materials

Blaine:- I’riethylamine, British Erug House, .malar 

grade, ana trimethylamine, hastman Kodak, whit© laoel, 

were dried over potassium hydroxide and distilled prior 

to use. iriethylamine was collected over the temperature 

range b8.b-o8.7°G and trim*, thy 1 amine over the range 

3.<i-3.40C. rhe amines were stored in a refrigerator at 

all times, ^mine used in ths preparation of a iven series 

of quaternary salts was drawn from the same reservoir of 

purified material.

l.<yl Halides:- ^astman Kodak white label methyl 

iodide, ethyl iodide and ethyl bromide were dried over 

anhydrous calcium chloride and distilled rapidly at 

atmosph ric pressure, xhe boilin ranges of che halides 

collected were methyl iodide, 4£.i-4H.3°C, ethyl iodide, 

7c.3-72.80C, and ethyl bromide, o8.c-6».0 °C.

Ihe isopropyl iodide was prepared by reacting red 

phosphorous and iodine with isopropanol according to the 

procedure described by Vogell5£). ihe iodide was purified 

by a vacuum distillation, b.p. 41°u. at 16.b mm. .11 

purified halides were storeu in ths reirigerator.
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■-H.'J.wtit. ■jeertf’»— Oooitiu rein ! ■ ■t© rc..o , of low thiophen© 
c oiiten.., wd treated with ■ hrrujric oXLd© and acetic reid, aa 
don© •i.iwd by Vogelleo), tu roaove ti.v 1 ■ st trace— of thiophene. 
The ■ ction boi.ii.ng st ?60C collected, and stored over 
Sodf

■ H^r .gyir■»'ide:- ■ -liver hydroxide mao prop ire5 by 

treating u 20 pwr cent solution of analyticai grade sliver 
nitrate ■ It ■ i © 10 per cent solution of sodium hydroxide in 
sil^h■ exoeeo. ■ i’he silver hydroxide vea collected in t 
siatered gi-■ ■ i funnel, .ished with ■ ■.uter until free of nitrate 
ion fi’f. dried ■ t 7?,°’. the dry nat.erisi ■ ■ s ground und stored 
in on -after bottle.

-Jaide hl .hKW.nw- 3a-er ■ ■ .nalar yr■ de mercuric oxide 
end pot® ■ slum sulfate and C.anmii. n Indus tries ■ iml ted C,.-. 
sulphuric add were used in the K^ldahl -.1 i^eutl. ns.

■■oium Bypobronlte:- oodiiun hypobroml te was prepared, 
foilowin■ * ■ -i procedure described by 1 i it enterg et ai(49, 50). 
Sodium hydroxide, TOO gr. , was dissolved in 3; ■ ■ ai water. 
To one—inlf of th© r.hov© solution, coolsd in an ice bath, 
eO ml of bromine ■■ir added with vigorous stirring over a 

per toj of 30 wnutos. The reminder of the sodlm 

hydroxide solution was added and the resulting sodium 

hypobru-uite solution '-at placed in a refrigerator for a few
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days. This is necessary since freshly prepared sodium 

tyoobromlt© tends to evolve oxygen. Finally, the precip

itate of sodiim bromide was removed by filtratoon and the 

Silutorn was stored in a refrigerator until required.

Preparation Of - .uaternary - alt Samples

CempPet© Rendons;- The reactions in wich amines 

were converted qluctitatively tc quaternary salts were carried 

out in sealed flasks using an excess of halide. Reaction 

times and t ©rappee tures were such that compp©te conversion 

tc product was enair©d.

Since the - nctton of treetyyaaniine and isopropyl

iodide is very sic*, no attempt vas made t> force this 

reaction to cimp0lelon. The isopropylt^iehhyCammenim 

iodide filmed by paatH reaction was prepared from the 

same stick of triehhyCmine used in the t^iehhylaminr-ethyl 

iodide reaction. The isotope effect in t - is case was 

obtained by compo^rn.’, the nitrogen isotopic abundance in 

the product of the plctici reaction of treethyCamine ana isopropyl 

iodide wth that from t©tr©ethylam^ionium iodide firmed by 

compOit© reaction.

The extxrrlmental cinditiins under which the Ci■mpOiteiy 

reacted uctrrnary ammonium idts were prepared are given in 

TABU VI.
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Partial aenctlous:» The reaction temperatures in th® 

preparation of the partially reacted quaternary salts were 

controlled to * O,1°C. Th® benzene solutions of the 

reactants v»ere brought to thermal equilibrium before being 

mixed. The a-' in^-halide mixtures were stirred durlnff the 

reaction period. hen the reaction had proceeded to the 

desired extent, the quaternary salt w?a filtered gs quickly 

as possible through a weighed sintered-glasa filter. After 

filtration the precipitetes ..ere washed with benzene to 

remove unreacted amine and helldc, dried under vacuum over 

phosphorous pentoxide and "?x chips and weighed.

The experimental conditions under which the partially 

reacted quaternary ammonium salts were prepared are tabulated

in TABU VI.
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TABLE VI

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS FOR AMIHE-HAUDE REACTIONS

Reaction
Run
So.

Amine 
(nt-lea)

Halide 
(soles)

Benzene 
(mis)

Reaction
Tesp.Cc)

Reaction
Tine (Hrs)

Percent
Iteac’n*

EtjN+Mel Al 0.036 0.043 100 25.0 72 100.0
A2 .036 .043 100 25.0 432 100.0

AA1 0.082 .100 400 8.2 0.05 4.1
AA2 .156 .185 400 8.2 0.07 7.4

Et^N+Etl Bl 0.036 .041 100 60 576 100.3
B2 .036 .041 100 60 576 99.9

BAI 0.165 .173 100 6.0 5.5 2.3
BA2 .168 .173 100 6.0 12 4.7

BB1 0.576 .645 150 25.0 O.65 2.1
BB2 .235 .255 60 25.0 1.6 4.1

BC1 0.121 .149 75 56.8 0.35 5.4
BC2 0.122 .151 75 56.8 0.42 6.6

BD1 0.079 .110 6o 78.2 0.12 6.4
BD2 .032 .044 25 78.2 0.17 8.6

EtjN+iPrI Cl 0.369 .375 37 61 11.8 2.4

MejH+EtBr DI 0.223 .302 300 25.0 504 100.0
D2 .223 .302 300 25.0 624 100.0

DAI 0.223 .302 100 5.8 0.75 5.2
DA2 .223 .302 100 5.8 1.0 6.3

DB1 0.223 0.302 100 25.2 0.2 4.4
DB2 .223 .302 100 25.2 0.15 5.7

"Based on the amine reactant
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Purifloat 1 on And Cher*cterizatlni Of
quaternary AM^mn^lum -eats

lach cunternary asmontufl: salt was purified by 

recrystallization. The solvent sy^tone frora which the 

quaternary ammonium salts were recrystallized are liseed 

in TABLA VI.

TABLE m

lmPFFKATW 07 QCATf ^APY AtmOEX SAlfff

Quaternary Aamniwn Salt Solvent,

Mtit/lirtih.hyl.vro.>nlua V3 ide Isopropeaol

Tetraeil^flmiratum iodide Ethanol

Isopiopyltriethyl’ioonni’JB 1 ;difle Ethyl acetate • Inopropraiol

Etbyltriaethylawr. .-clua 1 didt Etty! acetate-Isopropeno!

j.ith the exception of isrprrpyytri ethylar. m^rd urn 

iodide the crude rcnta were white tad the purified quaternary 

saltr were white wen-defined t:iyeta2>i. rte purified silts 

were stored in the dark or in amber tootles as it was found 

that sunlight caused daco^moniiioi. Ta truth ylaMroidtl® 

iodide and methyltri®ihy.l®iniIiam iodide ■ ere not hyrro ectopic, 

but ethyl trimethyler.cioni ivr. bromide took up water readily* 

In marked contrast to the others, the crude iarp^opyyt^ittiy- 

lammonium lodide was browni8h-black in color. ^ecrrysaalization 
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failed to remove all of tne color and the recrystallized 

salt consisted of a light brown powder instead of the well 

defined crystals obtained for th® other quaternary salts 

studied. ..H salts were dried under vacuum at 5&°C in an 

Abbrhalden drying pistol over phosphorous pentoxide 

imeeiately before use.

hvon the mat stable quaternary ammonium salts tend 

to decompose if they are not handled carefully. • yellow 

discoloration of the recrystallization solvent or the 

purified scit indicates decojeppsition. bhile the solutions 

and purified samples of tsop^opyltrlethyra/mlo:>nUtm iodide 

were persistently discolored, only rarely was there even 

slight discoloration of the other quaternary halides. •• ny 

sample which discolored during purification was discarded.

-ino- quaternary ammonium salts decompose on heatin • , 

mseting points cannot be used as a crit• rion of puuity. 

determination of the union provides & more reliable criterion 

of the purity. The anion may co^n^i^j^Jtly be determined by 

either of the following methods. The halide may be co^’^e^rted 

to the corresponding hydroxide end titrated with standard 

acid or the halide .ay be determined directly by titration 

with standard silver nitrate Solution using eosin indicator. 

.. third method of estimating purity is provided by a
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comparison of the theoretical and experimental recoveries 

of ammonia from KJeidahl digestions of the quaternary salts. 

Ml of the above analytical methods have been used to 

establish the purity of the quaternary a monium salts which 

in all cases was satisfactory with the exception of 

isopropylrriethylamoonium iodide for which consistently iow 

values were obtained. The analytical results, expressed ee 

per cent union found with standard deviations, are tabulated 

in l' Vill.

TABLE VIII

DEKWOATIIN OF QUATESiAHY AMONIUM AMIOE ARD RECOOWT 
OF Ah'KOIA FHO5 LuJiKuXHL DlGttftXUte

Anion 
Method (^Lttcrmiy b-Lt Founu

Ho. of
Analyses

Titr-tlcn of Hydroxide (Lfe £t^OE“ 99-1* 1
(n,Mir 99.0+ 0.2 20
(4r i it i ,.4’CB' 97.0** 0.3 2
(EteeW+® 99.9+ O.U 2

Titiaticm cf Iodide Wi" 98.7+ o.l u

Recovery of Aon?nia fr<m 
KJeld—1 digestions

(Megtjrfi* 97.5+ 0.9 12

(^<1 96.6+ 1.8 30
$U>rEt-jtfr 9.7+ 1.0 3
(b tM X I" 97.5+ 1.2 25
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solubilities

Ideally the solubUitiit of the quaternary ammonium

suits shod! bt determined in the reaction mixtures them

selves. jin.ce this was impooteible, the solubilities of oil

quaternary suits j.-rioared wri 1111X111111 in the individual 

compooinnts of the reaction system, i.e., .amine, halide and 

benzene. After equilibration of a given quaternary ammonium 

salt in a specific component of the reaction mixture for 

sever"' 1 day n under anhydrous conditions, five ml. tliquots 

of the solvent were transferred to a ".©lg-hed container. 

Jubsequently the solvent was removed, the container was 

dried over ohoiBObo-rous o®htoxi de and riweighid. No attempt 

yas made to pmueuri the silibility of etbyirrlmethyln’maonium 

bromide in trll^ethylal;lno. in all coses the toiubllties 

of the quaternary armon.tufli Hides in the constituents of the 

relation mxturi " ere found to be of the same or ..er of 

uagnitudi at the weighing errors, i.e., zero.

E^{^t^!i^&a:ion of Bond ro^atic^e Reactions for 
Partial -Aliminstion or litolccellnt

The system ireethyalmine - Athyj IodideTeeraethy1- 

a-Moni-um iodide (E.C gm) was ^^1^x0111 in a solution of 

10.0 gm. trlmethylftclne and 100 ml. of thioohene-free benzene. 

—lilt mixture was stirred at 25°C for nine hours, an interval
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seven times longer than that required for four par cent 

reaction at the same trmpoe8ture. The recovered quaternary 

a dt was recrystallized from ethanol and dried. Four 250 mg. 

samples were digested by the usual Keldahl procedure.

The results of these analyses were: calculated for 

pure t©traethammmcnium iodide: N, 5.45 p0’ cent; found 

5.24, 5.31, 5.26, 5.19 per cent:. These values ate in good 

agreement with the average value, 5.26 p^r cent, obtained 

for 31 digestions of betaaehyylammonuum iodide from wwich 

nitrogen samples were or©orr©d. The experimental values 

may also be comps red wth 6.52 pet cent calculated for ethyl- 

t^imetyylamloniu.m iodide, the product of aompOet© exchange. 

The close agraafmrnt between the experimental results and the 

per cent nitrogen acicllicted for the starting matet©! and 

th© values observed in routine digestions strongly indicate 

that little, if any, displacement or elimination occurred 

durin - the -.•uiiibrction pcried.

The bystem. Trimethylamin© - whyl bromide:- ..thyi- 

tr^mettyla1rmcniim bromide (2.4 gm) was rquilibrated with 

26.0 gm. treethyrmine in 100 ml. of thiophene-free banzan© 

at 30°C. After stirring the mixture for tw> hours, th© qua

ternary bromide was rectvered, recrystallized from an ethyl 

acetate - isoo>rooancl mixed stlvcnt and dried. <ix Eam^leB

were degraded to r.stocnia by the usual - jeidctl procedure.
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The analytical results *eie: calculated for pure 

athyltrieethllamoDna^m bromide, 6.34 per cent h ; found 

6.07, e.£2, 6.05, 8.12, 6.11 and 6.16 par cent N. These 

recoveries are very close to the average value, 6.15 per 

cent, found for 25 digestions of the pure quaternary 

bromide. The experimental recoveries w^iuld have been ■tuch 

lor^r if -v ■ 3 rede: tle exchange had occurred during the 

tqaalibiltioi period, i.e., 1.76 per cent if the mIsfIiI 

recovered had been trtletiy.illmaiue bromide, a possible 

exchange product. 'These results dtfnoritr8te that the

reaction of ti,imethylaaina with ethyl bromide is a 

unidirec* 11ona1 process.

► ellahl Dig&ation Irooedure

1^^x11311©^ one lllli20io of the qr^attrnary ammonium 

salt Mid 500 .m. of silver hydroxide ware transferred to 

the reaction flatK shown in Flg.l (a). DisHled water 

(20 j1.) ■ ■ ■ added, ths fiasl vmt> stoppered and tho mixture 

was rbiii,ed for one lour us in*, a mianeeic 3tirrti. The 

reaction fit^ -s_: was then a'.tached to tne x'ilterlng system, 

Pig.l (b), by means of a short length of ru ■ bor tubing. 

ouctlan was a. plied to the system and the srlatlri of 

quaternary hydrox-iae was flit ■.■red through ■ i siitiOrtd~glasa 

filter, into i . -elluLI finsk contain■m 15 ml. of 0.1H 
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sulphuric acid. .be reaction flas.. and filter wore washed 
four tines with flv. m. water and th* washings were combined 

with the filtrate. The use of this closed system for reaction 

and fillration eliminated meehenicsl losses and prevented 

losses due to decooposltion of the quaternary hydroxide.

It was found that approximately c.2 per cent of the quat

ernary ammonium hydroxide decomposed during the reaction of 

the halide with silver hydroxide nn 1 the subsequent filtraton. 
The water was then removed from th* quaternary ammonium 

sulphate by vacuum distillatoon using a water pump. To the 

dry sulphate C.350 ga. mercuric oxide, 8.5O gm. potassium 

sulphate, 14 ml. sulphuric acid and an "antibumper" were 

added. After fitting the flask with a Celdahl trap, this 

mixture was boiled vigorously for twelve hours over a 
a.icroburner.

U the end of the digestion period the mixture was 

cooled to room tempperture, diluted with 100 ml. of water and 

neutralized with CO ml. of s 30 per cent solution of eoditm 

hydroxide contai ring five pr cent sodium thiosulphate. The 

axrnmda ms distilled into 20 ml. of 1 .1 1 1 sulphuric acid, 

a stream of purified hydrogen was bobbled through the boding 

solution to insure rapid removal of ammoon^. The sulphuric 

acid solution was boiled to expel carbon dioxide and back
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titreeed with standard sodium hydroxide using methyl red as 

indicator. The solution wis then made slightly acid to 

prevent loss of lmmidt3.

The everfcge recoveries of f/n^c^o^ia from the K^ldahl 

digestions reee: .methyltri ethyl emon^iim iodide, 97.5 * 0.9 

per cent, tetraethylsnonlum iodide, 96.6 - 1.8 per cent

ethyl trim© thylurnmoniurn bromide, 97.5 1 l.u per cent and 

isdlrcppytrLctbyll *'tmonium iodide, 94.7 * 1.0 per cent. 1he

eiperimental error it expresst d in t-rau- of the standard 

deviation.

■ reppari Hon of Nitrogen sli;)l(es

The drmonia samples were oxidized to nitrogen in the 

vacuum line shown in i*g.<i. '‘igh speed ^6X1131^031 and 

mercury di * fusion pumps wr^o us®i to obtain pressures of 

10“6 ii-g, "stick vacuum”, which * ore mmesured with s cLeod

gauge. The it:: was op t r-g ied c umtinuously when samples were

being prcpe^ei. A water pump was used to e^^c*u?'te the reaction 

flasks and sample tube section of ths line to approximately 

10 mm. Tg before they '.ere turned into tho mmin line. The 

number of stopcocks was reduced to a minimum to permit bsking 

of the vacuum line with a torch duri!g the preparation of 

nitrogen samples. Thia as found to be the moot effective 

method for keeping th: vacuum line clar. a anu hence the sample
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FIGURE I. APPARATUS FOR PREPARATION OF KJELDAHL SAMPLES
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tree fro® imppuriies. Baking also substRaniiany reduced 

the ti.ie required for the syntnn to attain "stick vacuum". 

Tbt collection tub© section of the sample line vas 

constructed largely of e^j^i.Ury tubinc in order to sacur© 

the largest quantity- of nitrogen p^s^lble it. the sampla tub© 

for subsequent tu>uL cc tweeter analyses.

Ttc design of flack A, th - container for the sodlm 

hypobroilte solution, deEarvan sp-edal meen.ion. it was found 

that a carton-chlorine co oouna and a hydrocarbon ■‘•er© gener

ated when sodium hypobromite came in contact with Apiazon N 

©no ail icon - - terse, respectively. To j revrnt any contact 

betreei. th© sodium hypot'roml!© and th© groes© on the joint 

coupling th 9 flockt - - nnd. B, flas* ,'» wes constructed with a 

drip joint which projected as fat no poa.- ibla into ficsk B.

Th© slightly acid r^nmiiium silpt^.t6 solution was 

aonea.n8ad to a - proximately 3 ml. and transferred to flask 0 

with a dropp-sr. The flask wss rinsed twice Mth a faw drops 

of maer and the wnshin® were addad to B. fan ml. of sodium 

hyyobromlt- solution were transferred to flask A and flasks 

A and 3 wsra to the vacuum line. The mmunium

sulphate t.nd s odium typobromite solutions were frozen with 

liquid alt ©nd the flasks war© evoeuated with a water pump 

C. Then stoocoak d was closed, c was opaned to the main line
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FIGURE 2. VACUUM APPARATUS FOR PREPARATION OF
NITROGEN SAMPLES
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and the reaction flaskswere further evacuated for several

minutes. foloowing this pr^iminary evacuation. stopco^

c was closed and the hypobromite solution was warmed to room

temperature to allow absorbed gas to escape* The solution

was frozen again with liquid air, stopcock c was opened and 

the system was evacuated until a "stick vacuum" was attained. 

During thia interval the maaifoid, coil trap D, loepler 

pump h and sample tube F were baked with a hand torch. After 

closing stopcock c, the contents of flasks A and B were 

warmed to room temperature to degas the solutions. Then the 

solutions were refrozen with liquid air and stopcock c was 

opened to the min line. This degassing procedure was 

repeated a total of three times.

* .odium hypobrornnte solutions have a tendency 
to form a supercooled liquid when first frozen 
with liquid air end then to change violently to a 
crystalline structure. This tendency is due to 
the presence of oxygen in the solution, rhe
solution changes from a supercooled liquid to the 
crystalline state wth sufficient force to blow 
crystals of sodium hypobromite into flask 3 or 
even to breax flesx A. These crystals react with 
the ammonium salt when the solutions are warmed to 
room temperature resulting in a loss of nitrogen. 
Bumming of this 8d?t can be avoided by a preliminary 
dagaasing of the hypobromite solution as described 
in the text.
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* ter the firial ^g&ss'ng, stopcock c was closed and 

the sodium hypobroalte was ti•anaferred to flask B by inv^j?ting 

ilask :■ . its reaction mixture 'n flask B wus wsr^d with 

a t-nser of water at 4C - SC°C to hasten the reaction, and 

then >3$ frozen with liquid air. Ten minutes at this.

ti j. perat. ui • j served, t.c condense any imparities before 

c^j.^-eoti^on of the nitrogen sample.

li^uifi air -ear wus placed on the coll trap. 

-topoock !. m closed, this three-way stopcock >as rot. tel 

from o■■aba.ti.on a* to • • • and stopevoe c w&a opened. The 

nitrogen wag drawn fr oj tfe reaction flasks into the To pier 

OLumo purified by forcing it through the spiral trep

three tlcee. -topcock & was turned to position a-3 snd the

purified nitrogen vwatf col^•oe^.eei Into the sample tube,

, fe; t he third • o. r > • si. oc , stficoc- a h-s related to 

r-£, c jS3.e op.ne-1 and j second roit* . - of nitrugen wae drawn 

fro? the reaction flasks into the roop'der pump. It 7.21s 

purified and coa.iree;ed into the sample tube as described 

above. Mile the s-conc portion cf nitrogen /as being 

pcrilied and collected, the reaction mixture la fli*jiti B was 

varmod tr room tempproture to permit nitrogen trapped in 

tilt frozen liquid to escape. • fter refreezing the mature for 

ter minutes, tile final quantity of nitrogen was purified
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and transferred to the sample tube as described previously, 

approximtely 95 per cent of the nitrogen evolved was 

collected in the sample tube by thLs procedure. After the 

last nitrogen was compressed into the sample tube, the gas 

pressure was read from the manometer 0 and the tube was 

sealed off with a torch.

The -odium. iLypobromite Oxidation of Ammmla

The oxidation of the a moni-um ion by sodium hypo^^^te 

was studied quanttatively. The sample line and tube were 

calibrated and the procedure was standardized by oxidizing 

41.6b ms* samples of ammonium chloride wth ten m.. aliquots 

of sodium hypobromite. After the solutions had been degassed, 

they were mixed and the nitrogen generated was quantitatively 

transferred to the sample tube as described above. The 
pressure and temperature of the gas in the sample tube were 

noted. The extent of the oxidation reaction was computed 

from the observed and calculated gas pressures at the reaction 

Iture. i'he arn^inntcal i&aetials recovered irons the 

AJeldah digestions of tetat®t£ylim^onilm iodide and 

tri0tyyaimtnt wre oxidized in a similar mamer. The results 

expressed as per cent o.x.dation to nitrogen are given in 

TABL& IX.
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T;3LK IX

OXIDATION OF Al/MONIA TO HITHOQRN

^tartin^
Material

i er Cent 
Oxidation

nh4ci 96.2
96.6
94.6
98.3

Lt4NI 100.6
102.5
100.3
97.6

Bt3K 95.7
97.4

100.9
101.1

These results show that ammonia is quantitatively oxidized 

to nitrogen by sodium hypobromite.

toass spectrometry

All nitrogen samples were analyzed in the 18QO 

direction focusing mass spectrometer described by xhode, 

Jraham and z.iegler(56) . The ion currents were amplified by 

a total feedback d.-c. amplifier usin a 954 electrometer 

in the first stage of amplification. The output was fed 

into a Leeds and Northrup ^peedomax recorder, automatic 

magnetic scanning was used throughout.
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•ample Analysis

Hot?jt offse® 7<re computed fpjr. the <3/39 

ratios of the nitrogen prepered fras complete ly reacted and 

p-rtlilly rcccc*. quaternary a. ijnonim. salts. These effects 

were obtained indirectly by measuring tho isotopic ratio 

01 c c ch :;k/t\ !•? role live to purified tnnk nitrogen and 

directly by isteromparirg the samplee themselves tn 
individual determ.ine.tion of either tank or sample nitrogen 
w&s concoiecd. of cl,.ht spectrograms. . spectrogram was

obtained. by first icanning over the 28 and 39 mas peaks 
arh then, by lwonif th. occ-c, over the 3V end 2t peeks. 

The . and 29 mss pixaiis in eech spectrogram were averaged 
before the 28/29 retie was calculated. This served to 
comp-pentilte for short term fluctuations in the spectromeeer.

In the indirect determinations th* isotopic ratios 

of the samples were measured relative t. tank nitrogen to 
compnenste for the day-to-day variations in the electronic 
characteristics of the spectromoeer. c semple analysis was 
composed of the aequeaaa, tank-mmple-tank-&arml6etenk, etc. 

performed na rapidly aa possible. A minimum sample analysis 
consisted of the series, tank-sampie-tank.

In the direct. determinations the isotopic ratios of 

the samnlcs wore coaeured r&lntive to each ether, l.e., the
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nitrogen lion a partial reaction against that from th® 
compute* • • • • ,.-;’.t on or ^,Us tmpur^l froa partial reactions 

agalnot eat! other, A typical intorcoxapariaon of this type 
c mu • •. oonalst ox’ tio aarnpio seyuuiws, c jai^lt^te^-i^aat^Jial- 

coriplit£“-pi’tir.a> ate.

a aampio analysis ms ct..aidvrod significant only if 

the duUi stco.-joafulLy mat proscribed stasisLicai beets baaed 
on snalyoit ux variance aethotx. From tlu tals acccytet, 
95 x-f.r cent c-.nflAuutis intervals were computed tt the 
di.ffor^nc® between tne m&nt calculated for the tank and 
sample nitrogen in the inlirwot metho-*, or in Uio direct 

method ca the diffri’cnos between tae meanu of the two samples 
bwins lntercompared. -he means were computed as the overage 
voltes of all s baerv• tions in a given population, i.e., 

sample or tank nitrogen. h-- lewtopc -ffoots w re calculated
from those confidence intervals.

Ssch sample was saimincd for iimultieB over the mass 
range 26 to 45. Very srn.ai peeks correspondljo-.: to masses 
30, i”, 30, 40 and 44 were observed in all nitrogen samppes. 
ltb th* exception of the peak tit mass 32, dte to oxygen, 

those were 0.5 to 2.0 cm in height on the most sensitive 
flhtot of the electrometer. Th© percentage oompoaiiion of a 
typical nitrogen sample it given la IAELL £.
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TABLE X

THE O£iC1NTAGS COMPOSITION OF 
A TYPICAL NITROGEN SAMPLE

Maas 
leak

Height 
cm.

electrometer 
sensitivity

Percentage 
in -am^Ple

26 23.fi 5.0 99.14
29 17.0 0.05 0.73
3O 1.5 0.01 0 .01
32 8.8 0.01 0 .08
39 3.0 0.01 0 .03
40 1.6 0.01 0 .01
44 1.5 0.01 0 .01

Previous workers, who have studied nitrogen of natural 

abundance, have observed that the 30 miss peak is invariably 

larger than expect©d for N15 - KxS(6f). -lnce this peak is

smaH ana difficult to meeaure, it is generally disregarded 

and the abundance of if desired, is calculated from the

2Q and 29 peaks. This abnormal peak at mass 30 has been 

shown to be due to nitric oxide. Hiiey et al have found 

that nitrous oxide, mass 44, is formed in the oxidation of 

ammonium salts, hydrazine and hydroxylamine with sodium 

hypobbonite(63). Under electron impact in the spectrometer 

nitrous oxide dissociates to nitric oxide. It has been 

observed in this laboratory that nitric oxide can be 

generated in the spectrometer if oxygen is present.

The concentration of the oxygen peak, mass 32, varied 
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froui O.OS to 0.15 y©r cent. a portion of thio oxygen, 

no doubt, was vvulveu by tlita sodlm hypobramlt- solution, 

which ib known to slowly evolve oxygtanuUj. Roost of the 

oxygen, .hov.evve■■ was lnt^oeLced mecChrtcally when a new 

sample tube sae placed on the speotromt© since it was 

noted that oxygan is ou^j^^<©a out of th© aoeatr‘o^m>et©^ quite 

slowly. in tne tim© dlcwvad to ©vccu t© th© free spac© 

above th© br©^ seal oi the sampl© tub©, effectively all 

of the nitrogen was pumpad out, but a significant quantity 

of oxygen temined, probably absorbed on the glass. This 

oxygan was then carried into the spectrometer with th© 

nitrogen sample. The fact that such les3 oxygen was found 

ia a sampla luring subsequent analyses bears out thi3 

conclusion.

The mass peaks observed at 39, 40 and 44 were dua to 

doubly charged - -otcssiua, argon, and carbon dioxide ar nitrous 

oxide, respectively.

Thera was no evidence in any of tha samples of 

hydrocarbons or aminas which would result from incomppet© 

Keldrtl digestions.

x<e©ooduiabblity of sample Annlyaas

The teoriduiaiillty of tha sampl© analyses, i.r., th© 

£6/r9 isotopic ratios, can ba influenced both by slight
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variations in the nation procedure used to con’^^^irt

the quaternary a.cceiuQ salts to nitrogen, and by variations 

in the electronic charaaCeriotics of the mass spectrometer. 

The precision of tho sjBCtremei.r for a single analysis was 

0.1 per cent.

like reproduectility attained in this investigation is 

illustrated in TAELE XI and Al in which the analytical data 

are recorded as the 28/29 isotoiic ratios normalized to a 

value of 136.20 for lark nitrogen. ’le r? suits of four 

individual enalylee of the same a&rn;le over a to month 

period are tfbulatcd in TASLE ZT.

TAELE Xi

NORKA HIED 26/29 RATIO OF A CAKFLE
ANALYZED AT Din18»T TIMES

— am p l e
N^j^t^aHzed 
26/29 Ktio

32-£ 135.29
135.23
135.35
1t5a21

135.27 *0.06

The normUzed 26/29 ratios of the nitrogen from the complete 

reactions, treehbyemine with ethyl iodide ’?nd triethyltrlnt 

with methyl iodide, and fm the partial reaction of
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trie thylamina with ethyl iodide at 78°C are recorded in 

TAiL£ XII. Since amine I'too. the same shook was used in the 

complete reactiona, tr^^^eh^jLaj^mine-et^hyl. iodide and 

tri<Bty^rim^:^ne^-^m€th^;L iodide, the nitrogen samp-es prepared 

from these salts should. have the same isotopic ratios* xhe 

errors are expressed as standard deviations relative to the 

value of the toctcptc ratios.

hetlsknv et allcg) have carefully m^e^aiured nitrogen 

isotopic abundances in a simultaneous collection mass 

spectromeeer* fhese authors reported an error on a single 

observation of JAO.O* per cent for repeated mi^i8U^emints of 

the abundances of a single sample, an error on a single 

observation of i 0,18 per cent in the OiaaJur®mtnt of the 

abundances of different nitrogen samples prepared from the 

same specimen ox* slightly enriched a'mmmnium nitrate. ihere-

fore, accordin. • to these wookere, it would appear tliat tne 

chemistry involved is tne limiting factor rather than the 

mss spectrometry, in this study the precision of the 

spectrometer m^e^si:^em^l^i;s was better than tnu t reported by 

beilakov even though the direction focusing mass spectrometer 

used lacked the precision attainable with a simultaneous 

collection instrument. ihis high precision was attained by 

exercising extreme care in the preparation and mess 
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spootroaetor analyses of the nitrogen samples. Despite 
this hi^h precision, nowever, it will be a parent froa 
the Results that more definite conclusions, particularly 
with respect to the influence of temperature on the 
LnHgnitude of the isotope effect, would have been passible 
if the isotopic abundances could have boon measured with 
groater precision.
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TABLE XII

NORMALIZED 28/29 RATIOS GF NHIOGEN FROM 
CGMLUTE AND PAOTIAL REACTIONS

Bysttm
Staple

No*
Nonmliaed 28/29 Rtlos

Single Amayals Ave. VOue

EtjN-Mel AL-1 135.36 135.36
(Camlete fawation) -2 135.38

135.11 135.25
A2-1 135.28 135.28

-2 135.28 135.28
•3 135.*2 135 .te

135.32 + 0.06

BL-1 135.31 135.31
(C&mlete Relation) -2 135.32 135.32

B2-1 135 A5 135**5
•2 135.29

135.23
135.35
135.21 135.27

-3 135.39

135.35 ♦ 0.06

EJ-EI BD1-1 135*6* 135.6*
(KatiaL faeation, -2 135*5* 135.5*

78*C) -3 135.52
135.55 135.55

BTC-1 135*71 135.71
-2 135.60 135.60

135.61 * 0.06
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CALCULATIONS

Introduction

Analysis of variance techniques were used to evalu

ate the miss spectrometer data. These techniques are parti

cularly useful in the assessment of data from smj^l numbers 

of sampPes. 'The total variation observed in experimental 

data is divided into comppnents associated with possible 

sources of variability whose relative significance can be 

evaluated. These statistical methods are described in detail 

by Bennettand FranKlin (64).

'The variance is defined as the sum of squares of the 

deviations from the mean divided by one less than the number 

of observations, i.e..

(59)

where s2 is the sample variance, x x is a value of the random 

variable, x is the mean of a set of observations, and the 

quantity (n - 1) is called the degrees of freedom. The 

quantity s2 is the best estimate of the true variance of 

the ^piUattoa, G*2, and * is used in p1ace of x , the ^ue 

mean of the parent poppuation. The square root of the 

variance, s, is called the standard deviation.
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The factor n-1 is introduced to comppesat©■ on 

the average, for the fact that the sum of squares o^ the 

deviations has a minimum value when x is used instead of 

>4, the true mean. The degree to which x reflects th© 

mras© dapends directly on the number of observations 

usad in compuuing it. similarly, the degree to wiich s2 

teflects th© var1ance, da^nds on th© number of results

on which it is baaad. Therefore, the eatL'mte of s‘" is 

computed from, n-1 rather than n observations and it is said 

to hava n-1 degrees of freedom.

if the samppes, i.r., classes, are drawn from a 

homogeneous popuUution, th© average values for aach sample 

will not ba identical since th© sample averages will reflect 

the variation of the parent oopuUation. The variation 

batwaan th© aampPe^■ howwvvr, should be connsstent with 

the popuUation variance as indicated by the variation within 

the individual observations. if the ’'batwaan sample vari

ation" is significantly greater than tha -’within sample vari

ation", it indicates that the aran>lvs hava bean drawn from 

popuUations with different average values.

A variance is computed for arah of these aompontlnta 

of variation by dividing the coproppiate sums of squares by 

th© corresponding dagraas of freedom. _inoe these estimates
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are independent of each other they need not be identical in 

value. The Null Hypptheals is tested to determine whether 

the difference between the ''within sample variance1' and the 

"between sample variance" is significant. Since the Null 

HyppthBeiB assumes that the sampPes are all drawn from a 

common ptpulation, the variances associated with each com

ponent of variation should not differ more than expected 

for the corresponding number of degrees of freedom. This 

hypothesis is tasted by calculating the Variance Rtio, F,

(60)

y 2where aJ and s~ are the "between class variance" and the 

"within class variance", respectively.

If the value of F is greater than expected on the 

basis of the Null Hyppothess, it is concluded that there is 

a significant difference between the samples and that they 

represent different popuuations.

Anaya is of Variance

The compputtion of the Vvriance Ratio from the mass 
f

spectromter data may be developed as follows. The total 

number of observations, N, is equal to the product of the 

numot^ir of replicate results, n, and the numbor of classes, p.
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The observations axe denoted by xiy where y = 1..............

n and i - 1, ...» p. The anayitical data being tested has

the form,

A1 *1 A2 *2 A3 ' ' •

X1 X1 X1 X1 X1

x2 x2 x2 x2 X2
• • a a •
• • a a •
• • • • •

Xn Xn Xn Xn Xn

where the classes h and h denote successive observations 

of the isotopic ratios of tank ana sample nitrogen or of 

the intarccaipariscns between different sampPes. In most 

analyses eight spectrograms were meaiiu^ed, hence, n = 8. 

The minimum value of p in any analysis was three, that is, 

a minimum analysis consisted of the classes, tank - sample 

- tank*

It is assumed that the average value of each 

observation in a prticular class is the sura of an overall 

mean, aA , end a variation fro®, that mean, £, i.e., 

(61)

and that all observations are normUy distributed about
2 these average values with a common variance, q- . Each
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class is composed of a observations frocc a noroial distri

bution with mean, xx ♦ &JDi variance, 0 J.

The means of the n observations of the itla class 

and the li total observations are designated by x and x, 

respect!?eiy.

Ihe total variation, ii, is given by

(62)

(63)

where T ie the aum oi all h = np observations, l.a.*

The overall ua. of e^uHrcs _> ie associated 

•ith -1 decrees of freedom.

lh« variation between cIt sees, is given by

the for lule

(64)

(to)

whore xiy , the suw of the n observatione in the 

£th Qiass. oioce is coapated fro® the deviations of p 

indoneatient cluiis neans ran the over 11 nsem, it . m P~1 

decrees of freedom*
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° ottm within classes, is

computed from the deviations of tiie K • np observations

from the p claoa mans, hence, has L - p degrees of freedom.

5 (i) is S^ven by

(66)

(67)

(66)

These statements can be summrized in an analysis 

of variance table, mole XIII.

Table XII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE

Source of 
estimate

bum of
Squares

degrees of 
ire odom

Mean 
square

Ave. Mean
Square

Between Classes Si P - 1 sp(p-l) <r2 * nT£2

■ithin Glasses s»(1) N - D 0*3

Total N - 1
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S a Joint estimate of (r^ the vari

ation within the p classes, and o^/(p-1) is an estimate of

(T^ ♦ n <?£ , where G^ is the variance of the population 

of effects from which the were drawn. The estimate of 

the basic variance O"w is called the error variance estimate. 

Under the Null Hypothesis <T^ = 0 and both estimates have

the same value KT1"'. This hypothesis is tested by computing 

the ratio of the between classes estimate to the within 

classes estimate. Therefore, the Variance Ratio is given by

(69)

This value is compared with that computed for the percentage 

poi ts of the / distribution, F^ (N-p),oe , *bere <x

is the significance level. All analytical data were tested 

at the five percent level of significance, that is, for

- 0.05. If the calculated value of F is greater than that 

expected it is concluded that the classes, i.e., tank and 

sample nitrogen, were drawn from different populations. At 

this level of significance the conclusion that the samples 

are different would be expected to be wrong five percent of 

the time. Any analysis in which the calculated value of F 

was less than F(p«i) * (N-p),o.O5 waS reJected‘

Since the number of observations in any analysis 

was relatively small, the results were further examined 

statistically before confidence intervals were computed.
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This procedure is necessary since the chancas that the true 

mean faiis outside the aricuicted confidence interval are 

not inieoendent. T^h.s situation arises because a common 

value of th© standard deviation is usad in the evaluation 

of the confidence interval. To test for tuis event the 

tangas of the observed classes are compared and classified, 

Basic to this treatment is the csaumppion that all sample 

means ate ndtmCly ilstributed and have an average value XX 

from a popuUation with a normal variance, CT /n. The sample 

variance, s2/n, must ba usad as an estraffite of tha true variance, 

s being obtained as the wLtMn sample varirtiin.

Comporrao^ of lfieana

Again it is assumed th!t the means of all classes

are equal, the estimate of th© moan bai n- - - Ivan by s T^/n.

This hypothesis can bv tasted by determining the standard 

deviation of th© m a ns using -tha studentized range. The 

greatest aimporiaon difference is given by

(70)

whera i- t - » oc is the value cf thv studentized range forL--Pi ,***
.N-p degrees cf freeicm and Ot = 0.05.

The class means, x^, are arranged Ln order of

Incr©calng magnntud© and the value calculated fot
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is com pi red with the greatest differences

between the mans of the subgroups. If the greatest differ

ences of the mans within a subgroup, i.e., tank or sample

nitrogen, are less than and if the least

difference between the means of the two subgroups is greater 

than this value, it is concluded that the sub • • roups arose from 

different populations and are significantly different at the 

five percent level.

If these conditions are not net, no action is taken 

until the means have been classified by the ranking procedure 

developed by Tukey. This procedure is wre sensitive than 

the compprison of means and, consequeeniy, is a better test 

of the stability of the spectrometer during the analysis.

Classification of Means

The means are first ranked by a t-test at a sig

nificance level of five percent, i.e., •* ■ 0.05. The differ

ence that cmut not be exceeded by adjacent mans within a 

subgroup i3 given by

(71)

where t(^.p) « is the value of the percentage points of the 

t-distributlon for N-p degrees of freedom for cc = 0.05, and
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(7i)

This value is then comjpred with the difference between 

successive mt^nB arranged in increasing order of magnitude. 

Miy gap between two adjacent means greater than the calcu

lated difference is considered to be a division between two 

groups. If the class means have been drawn from different 

popuultions, they divide into two sub. , roups, i.e., tank and 

sample means; that is, the difference between successive 

class means in either subgroup are less than the value 

^(N-p), <x * sTi while the least difference between the 

suBgroups is greater than this value. The classes of a sub

group in which the differences between successive means are 

less than ^(h-p),©,.* 3x are considered to represent a 

single papulation at the significance level chosen.

If a outgroup contains a maximum of two means the 

process terminates and the groups are declared to be sig

nificantly different.

For subgroups containing three or more class means 

the grand mean, xffi, of the group is computed. Then, the 

largest difference, d^, between the class mane x^ and the 

grand. mean is determined, i.e*

(73)
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When a subgroup contains exactly three classes, t is computed
as

(74)

where m is the number of degrees of freedom in the estimate 

of the error variance, i.e., h-p. If the subgroup contains 

more than three classesfequation (74) takes the form 

(75)

where k is the number of means in the subgroup.

If the calculated value of t is less than the 

critical value t^, the value of the standardized normal 

variable for oc s 0.05, it is concluded that the means in 

the subgroup arise from the same population. On the other 

hand, if the calculated value of t exceed t©, it indicates 

that the means come from different popuuations and that the 

means should be divided into further groups. The critical 

value of t at ocx 0.05 is 1.96.

Finally the homogeenity of each subgroup of three 

or more class means is tested by a F-test. An estmate of 

the variance, 8, is obtained by dividing the sum o^ squares 

of the deviations of the class from the grand mean by

the corresponding number of degrees of freedom, i.e.,
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(76)

where q is the number of class means in the subgroup. Tiis 

value is compared with the estimate of the variance obtained 

earlier by a F-test,

(77)

The calculated value of F is compared with that for 

f(N-p), (q-l),<x . To obtain a five percent significance 

test c* is set equal to 0.025 since the larger number is 

placed in the numeeaaor. If the calculated value of F is 

less than t (q-lj,©< » it is concluded that the sub

groups are drawn from two different homogeneous populations.

At this point the data was assessed on the basis 

of the above tests. If either subgroup failed to pass these 

tests, those classes which fell outside the prescribed limits 

were rejected and the calculations were repeated beginning 

again with the analysis of variance table. In the sample

tank analyses only that analytical data whtch successfully 

met the conddtions defined by the F-test and the comparison 

and classification of were used in the commpu&tion of 

confidence intervals.
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Claeses of observations were rejected 21 ttoes in 

96 mass speotrommter analyses of samples relative to tank 

nitrogen. Only three analyses were discarded comppeeely. 

The first and last classes were rejected in ten and three 

instances, respectively. In the remaining five analyses, 

two or more classes were discarded.

This statistical procedure was mooified somewhat 

for the intercomparisons between sampPes. Since the class 

means of any two such samples were quite close together, 

the actual maagitudes of the greatest compprison differ

ence and the ranking difference between means of adjacent 

classes were disregarded. Tiese tests were used, however, 

to check the scatter of the class means wdthin the re

spective subgroups. The data from the intercomparisons 

which passed the F test (equation 69) and the student 

t-test (equation 83) were considered significant and used 

to compute confidence intervals.

C^^mpar.son of Subgroup Kaios

Before the confidence intervals were evaluated, 

the means of the two subgroups, i.e., tank and sample 

nitrogen, were compared by a student t-test. ror the 

tank observations the grand total I, and the mean X, 

are defined as
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(78)

(79)

where Nis the number of observations on tank nitrogen, 

-imilarly, for the sample observations the grand total 

Tg and mean Xg are given by

(80)

(81)

where Ng is the number of observations on sample 

nitrogen.

The pooled estimate of the variance 8p^ is 

given by 

(82)

where is the total sum of squares, T*7y is a 

correction factor and (N^ * Ng - 2) defines the associ

ated number of degrees of freedom. The pooled esttaate 

of the standard deviation, sp, is calculated from 

equation (82).

A student t-test is then performed on the 

assumption that the group variances are equal and that 

the sample variance can be used in place of the true
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(63)

variance. The quntity t is given by

The calculated value of t is compared with the expected 

value where uince this

is a two sided test, only calculated values of t which

exceed show a significant difference

between the subgroups at the one per cent level. Data 

which failed this test were rejected. Failure of the 

Student t-test was observed only in the data from the 

intercomparisons between sammPes, and generally, these 

analyses also failed the F-test (equation 69).

Commputtion of Confidence Intervals

A confidence interval is an estimate of an unknown 

parameeer, 9, by two values A and B such that there is a 

prob^bi^y 1 - « that a < & < B. A and B are called 

100 (1 - oc ) per cent confidence limits for the parameter 

& and the interval between them a 100 (1 - < ) per cent 

confidence interval. There is a 100tper cent’risk’that 

the liMts A and B do not include the unknown value 0 .

A 95 per cent confidence interval is computed 

from the formula
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(84)

where = 0.025. These confidence intervals are ex

pressed as the differences between the grand meaais of 

tank and sample nitrogen or samP93 which wre inter- 

comppred,

The analysis of variance techniques used in 

testing the mass spectrometer data and the calculation 

of confidence intervals of representative samples are 

illustrated in Appendix I,

Confidence Intervals for Combined Annlyses

In a number of instances a sample was analyzed 

several times at different periods. In such cases it 

was convenient to combine this data and express the 

results as a single confidence interval. loreover, in 

the comppuation of the isotope effects, it was advan

tageous to combine the data from all samples prepared 

under the same experimental conditions, ignoring the 

negligible influence of different reaction times, and 

express the results as one confidence interval. The 

procedure for the commputtion of confidence intervals 

for combined analyses is briefly outlined in the 

following sections,
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If a total of r analyses are performed, r p^irs

of means (A11 > are obtained, where 1 = 1, ... , r.

*1 J. 1 s the mean of Nj observations from a normal popu

lation with mean -“l and variance (T^. similarly, It is 

the mean of N _ observations from a normal population with 

mean A.and variance CT^ . T< is the sum of all obser-
“ 1 

vetions on the first variable in the ith analysis and T.
x2 

is the corresponding sum for the second variable.

Let (85)

a function which has a normal distribution with mean

and variance given by

(86)

The best estmate of

(87)

where

The mean of Y is while its variance is

(89)

The pooled estimate of the variance, < ,

is given by
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(90)

is the sum of squares of all observationswhere

and

(91)

A 95 per cent confidence interval for

is given by

(92)

As in th6 case of the individual samples this con

fidence interval for combined analyses gives the difference 

between the means of samples which are intercompared.

The derivation of equation (9z) and the computation 

of confidence intervals for combined analyses are given in 

Appendix II.

Computation of Isotope Effects

The experimental data expressed either as isotopic 

ratios or confidence intervals must be normalized to some 

ratio assumed for tank nitrogen before isotope effects can 

be computed. This procedure is necessary to compensate 

for day to day varlationa in the electronic characteristics 

of the mass spectrometer. A value of 136.20 was seleoted 

as the isotopic ratio of tank nitrogen and all the experi

mental data were normalized to this value.
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In this investigation the isotope effects were

computed from the confidence intervals for combined

analyses for the products of complete and partial reaction.

To compute the isotope effect the pooled esti

mate of the standard deviation for the combined experl- 

mets.

(95)

and the associated number of degrees of freedom,

(96)

are required for each popplation. Let k and sp be the 

number of degrees of freedom and the pooled estimate 

of the standard deviation for the product from comppete 

reaction. similarly let k’ and sp' represent the same 

quuanities for tne product from partial reaction. Using 

these values, the quuantties k” and sp'’ are computed 

from the equations

(97)

and (98)

The new interval is given by
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09)

where Y and Y* are the combined confidence intervals of the 

completely and partially reaoted mattrral, respectively, and

The isotope effect is obtained

by adding one to the above result and dividing by the norml- 

izing factor, 136.2O, i.e.,

(100)

The true value of the ratio of the rate constants can be 

expected to lie Within these limts 95 per cent of the time.

In the comppUation of the confidence intervals for 

individual sample analyses it is convenient tc adopt a sign 

convention whereby the intervals are considered as positive 

or negative quunntties depending on the value of the 28 29 

ratios relative tc tank nicrcren (see page 129). vhen 

compnUing the isotope effect, howewr, the combined con

fidence intervals muut always be taken as positive Bumboes.

The comppuation of isotope effects indirectly from 

confidence Intervals is equivalent tc the calculation of 

these effects directly from isotopic ratios. The equi

valence of the two methods is demount^t^ by the following 

considerations.
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In the anelysla of a sample prepared from the 

comppetely reacted quaternary ammonium salt, let a 

and a t x be the average values of the isotopic ratios 

of the tank and sample nitrogen, respectively. Similarly, 

in the analysis of a sample from partially reacted matteial 

let b and b ▼ x represent the average values of the tank 

and sample isotopic ratios, respectively. If the value 

to which m samples are normaized is designated as N.F., 

the normaized values for comppete and partial reactions 
are given by

(101)

and

(102)

respectively. The isotope effect may be computed as

(103)

(104)

(105)

(106)
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Using the binomial expansion of (1 ♦ x/a)”1 the value 

of *14/*15 may be expressed as

(107)

If the xy/ab term is neglected, equation (107) becomes

(108)

An equivalent expression for the isotope effect 

can be obtained from the mid-ppints, 0, of the two con

fidence intervals. If (-x) and (-y) are the mid-points 

of the complete and partial reactions, respectively, 

the isotope effect is given by

(109)

(110)

which is equivalent to equation (108)

(111)



RESULTS

Tie per cent reaction of amine with halide, the 

recovery of amnonia from the Kjeldahl digestions and the 95 

per cent confidence intervals computed from the mass spectro

meter data are tabulated for the reaction systems studied* 

nach complete and partial reaction of an ad.ne with an alkyl 

halide, with the exception of the reaction between triethyl

amine and isopropyl iodide, was performed in dupUcate (see 

Table VI)• Two or mm re nitrogen samples were prepared from 

the product of each quaternary ammonium salt reaction* The 

only exception was for the product of one of the partial 

reactions of triethyaamine with ethyl iodide at 6OC* from 

which only one nitrogen sample was prepared*

The analytical results are tabulated as 95 per cent 

confidence intervals (equation 92) for the indirect analyses 

of each sample relative to tank nitrogen and for the inter- 

comppaisons between sample, i.e., the direct analyses of 

samples relative to one another* The results of repeated 

analyses of an individual sample were combined and expressed 

as a single confidence interval, namely, the confidence interval 

for combined analyses (equation 95)* uince variations in the 

isotope effect arising from different extents of reaction at 

the same reaction tempprature were too smAl to be measured, 

the results from aLl quaternary salts prepared at the same 

126
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temperature were also combined and exp pressed as confidence 

intervals for combined analyses.

It will be noted that the confidence intervals are 

expressed as positive numbers for the nitrogen samples from 

all the reaction systems except the trimethylamine - ethyl 

bromide reaction where they are given as negative numbbrs, 

Vihen the confidence intervals are expressed as positive num

bers it indicates that the 28/29 ratios of the sample nitrogen, 

^2, were less than the isotopic ratios of tank nitrogen, Ij. 

The 28/29 ratios of the nitrogen prepared from ethyl trlmethyl- 

ammonium bromide, howeevr, were greater than the isotopic ratios 

of the tank nitrogen, i.e., Ij< these con

fidence intervals are given as negative summers.

Finally, isotope effects were computed from the con

fidence intervals for combined analyses using equation (96).

The Triet thiamine - Ethyl iodide Reaction

All nitrogen samples prepared from tetaaethylpononilo 

iodide formed by comppete and partial reactions of triethyl

amine with ethyl iodide at 6.0, 25.0, 56.8 and 78.2^0. were 

first analyzed relative to tank nitrogen. The 95 per cent 

confidence intervals computed for the individual analyses and 

for the combined analyses are given in Table IIV.
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TABLE XIV 

confidence intervals for the reaction 
OF TRIETHYLAMINE WITH ETHYL IODIDE

Sample 
No.

Per cent 
RMatlon

___

Rnmz'q 
Tem?.

KJeldrtl 
Recovery 

*

95 Carn’idence Interval
In&LvidudL 
Andy els

Comlned 
Analyses

COMPLETE REACTION

Bl-1 100.3 6C 97.1 0.884+0.175 0.884+0.175
-2 98.5 0.753+0.125 0.753+0.125

B2-1 99.9 60 95.0 0.877+0.164 0.877+0*164
♦2 96.7 0.914+0.195

0.968*0.3)1
0.926+0.248
0.996*0.173 O.95I+O.O98

-3 98.2 0.Qo7£).171 0.80750.171

0.87 +0.06

PARTIAL REACTIONS

1) BAL-1 2.3 6.0 97.0 0.814+0.144 0.814+0.144

BA2-1 4.7 6.0 94.7 0.853+0.127 0.853+0.127
-2 90.8* 0.794+0.160 0.794+0.160
-3 98.2 0.691+0.116 0.691+0 ,u6
-4 94.6 0.739+0.145 0.739+0.145

0.78 +0.06

2) BB1-1 2.1 25.0 94.9 0.779+0.175
0.692+0.142 0.728+0.108

•2 98.I 0.537+0.130 0.53776.130
-3 99.3 0.694+0.156 0.694+0.156
-4 97.9 0.537+0.140 0.537+0.140

(Coat'd)
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TABLE XIV (Crnt'd)

Ba^le 
No.

Pe cent 
Reahion

1
Reac’n 
Tem?.

•c.

KJeldOhL 
Reccorery

*

9% Ccotffdtenhe IntervOL 
IndividuOL Comined
AmO/bIs Analyses

BB2-1 4.1 25.0 94.8 0.794*0. 115
0.686*0.191 0.753*0.100

-2 97.6 0.667*0.184 0.667+0.184
-3 98.1 0.663*0.149 0.663*0.149
-4 96.6 0.67&0.^132 0.67.+0.132

O.67 ,0.05

3) BC1-1 5.4 56.8 97.5 0.460*0.141 0.460*0.141
-2 96.5 0.627*0.142 0.627*0.142
•3 94.5 0.677+0.157

0.860*0.254 0.744*0.133
-4 95.6 0.5KN0.221

0.724*0.121
0.670*0.143 0.662*0.085

BC&-1 6.6 56.8 97.8 0.538*0.110 0.538*0.110
-2 94.1 0.623*0.130 0.623+0.130
-3 93.7 0.760*0.202

0.678*0.140 0.707*0.112
-4 97.8 0.613J0.129 0.613*0.129

0.65 *0.o4

4) BD1-1 6.4 78.2 95.2 0.552*0.143 0.552*0.143
-2 97.4 0.653*0.122 0.653+0.122
-3 95.4 0.677+0.141

0.651*0.130 0.665*0.095

BD2-1 8.6 78.2 97.5 0.487*0.128 0.487*0.128
-2 98.6 0.597*0.153 0.597+0.153

0.6o *0.05

*) The lew recovery of aamnia from the KJ®1l&O31 digestion of sam>l* 
M2-2 was due to mehanlceO. loss during the distillation.
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Isotope effects, computed from the confidence

intervals for the cornbinsd analyses given in 'fcble XIV are

listed in Table XV.

TABLE XV

NITROGEN ISOTOPE EFFECTS FOR THE REACTION 
OF TRIETHYLaMINE WITH ETHYL IODIDE

Reaction
Temp. (°C.) *14/^15

6.0 1.0007 *0.0006

25.0 1.0015 *0.0006

56.8 1.0017 *0.0006

78.2 1.0020 *0.0006

From Table XV it can be seen that the value of

El/Z^lS J°r • reaction between ^^^718®!^ and ethyl

iodide increases slowly with increasing reaction temper

ature. The largest difeeeence in the values of ^14/^5 

occurs at the extremes of the reaction temppratures studied, 

i.e., 6 and 76°C. For these temperatures the limits of the 

values of E1//E1s at the 95 per cent c^ifiden^ J-evel are 

1.0001-1.0013 and 1.0014-1.0026, respeecively. wcile the 

values do not overlap, the signify nice of this sraH differ

ence mi;;ht be questioned.
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lhe significance of the tempprature effect can be 

tested by taking the data from the partial reaction at 6°C. 

as a reference standard to which the isotopic ratios for the 

products of partial reaction are commarod. This permits the 

calculation of (^14//^15)t/(^1^15)60c., the ratio of the iso

tope effect at tempprature t to that at 60C., without refer

ence to the isotopic ratio for the product of compppte reaction• * 

The (k14/k15)t/(^14/^^15^6°C. ratios evaluated using equation 

(96) are tabulated in Table XVI.

* The quality, (k^/k^) t /(fc^14/k15)6°C.» y of course
be calculated from the k*1/k15 values given in Table 
XII. The unncetainty limits, howeevr, will be larger 
because of the unncatainty in the isotopic ratios for 
the product of comppote reaction which are usod in 
calculating the k^/k^g values.

The significance of the tempprature effect can be 

further tested by performing a Student t-teet on the data 

from each pair of partial reactions using an extension of 

oquation (63); the calculated value of t is compared with 

t/w where v is the num^f^er of degrees of freedom and * is 

the significance level. The values of the Student t calcu

lated from the data for each pair of palatial reactions and 

the values of for x values of 0.05, 0.025 and 0.005 are 

also given in Table XVI.
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TA A LU XVI

NITROGEN ISOTOPE EFFECT RATIOS 
RELATIVE TO PARTIAL REACTION AT 6°C.

Reaction
Temp., (*C.)

Student t (kwkl^ t
(k^/k^’C.Calc’d tr,0.05 ty ,0.025 ty ,0.005

25 3.300 1.964 2.247 2.816 1.000810. uX0J6

56 3.363 1.963 2.245 2.814 l.ooiolo.ooiA

78 4.829 1.964 2.247 2.818 I.oui31o.oot6

ir all cases the value of (*14/^5) t/( *14/^15 l^c. iB 

greater than unity and it increases slowly as the tem^p^e^^lture 

of the reaction system is raised* Further, in every case, the 

calculated value of the student t is greater than tvx , even 

at the one per cent significance level, t^ o.OO5* This 

result shows that there are significant differences between 

the isotopic ratios of the products formed by pjatial reaction 

at temp pastures t and 6°C* It is concluded, therefore, that 

the temperature dependence of ^14/^15 indicated in Table XV 

is real, that is, the isotope effect does increase slightly 

as the tem^p^e^r^ature of the reaction system is raised*

The relationship between the isotope effect and the 

reaction temperature was also studied by intejraomparing the 

samples themselves* The 95 per cent confidence intervals 
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computed from the intercomparison of nitrogen samples from 

tetaeethyiamnonium iodide prepared under different expeei- 

mntt^:L conditions are tabulated in Table XVII. The asteriks 

denote intercomparisons which did not meet the prescribed la- 

teat and student t-test at the 95 per cent level of signifi

cance.

The intercomparisons of the nitrogen from a partial 

reaction with that from the comppete reaction give ^14/^15. 

while the intercomparisons between the products of two partial 

reactions prepared at different tempeeatures give (kn/k^glt*/ 

(k^^/k^j)^, the ratio of the isotope effects at temppeatures 

t and t', where t* is the higher of the two tempperaures. 

'These values are shown in Table XVIII.

The isotope effects and isotope effect ratios obtained 

from the direct comjprison of samples (Table XVIII) are less 

reliable than those obtained from the analysis of samples 

relative to tank nitrogen (Tables XV and XVI). The former 

are based on a smaaier number of observations and, since very 

3mn differences were being meesured, the errors associated 

with the mass spectrometer meesurements are greater than in 

the sample-tank analyses. It will be noted that two of the 

intercomparisons did not pass the F-test and the student t-test 

at the 95 per cent level of significance, which indicated that
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TABLE HTII

CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FROM INTERCCffAAISSCS 
OF TETRAETHYLAMMDtflUM IODIDE SAMPLES

Soules Compared
Reation Temertrttures 

Cc«jc<iMd
9% Confidents 

mteTval

BA2-3 Vb B2-3 PatiaL at 6*C.
Vb C<omPrte faeation 0.16*0.11

BB2-2 Vb B2-1 PrttaL at 25°C.
Vb Ccovlrte Iteaction 0.30+0.12

BB1-2 Vb BA.-1 fertiOL at 25*0.
Vb Patia at 6*C. 0.32+0.U

BC1-1 Vb BA2-1 PatmL at 56 *C.
Vb PattaL at 6*C. 0.35+0.12

BD2-1 Vb BAJ2-4 PatialL at 78*C.
Vb hrtia at 6 °C. 0.28+0.15

BC2-1 Vb BB1-1 PatmL at 56‘C.
Vb Patta at 25*C. 0.27+0.12

BC2-U Vb BB2-3 PatjuTL at 56*<0« 
Vb PatiaL at 25°C. 0.17+0.1U*

BD1-3 Vb BB2-U Patta at 78'C.
Vs fortliQ at 25“C. 0.23+ .15

BD1-1 Vb BB2-3 PatHOL at 78*0*
Vb Pati.nL at 25 'C, O.o3*3.15*

* Filled F-test and Student t-test.

Pati.nL
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TABLE XrtTI

NITROGEN ISOTOPE EFFECTS AHD RATIOS FROM 
DTRH5COMPARISONS OF TETRAETHYLAMMOHIUM 

IODIDE SAMPLES

Samples merrecxpared Mr
PariaL at 6*C Vs 

Compete itaction 1.0012 ♦ 0.0000

PariaL at 25'C Vs
Compete Ration 1.0022 +, 0.0009

PariO. Reactions 
25*C Vs 6*C 1.0023 ♦ 0.0006

ParialL Reactions
56 *C Vs 6*C 1.0026 ♦ 0.0009

ftaria Stations
78*C Vs 6*C 1.0021 + 0.0011

PariaL Rwations 
50*C Vs 25*C 1.0020 + 0.0009

1.0013 7 0.0010*

PariaL Rea^lions 
78*C Vs 25 *C 1.0017 ♦ 0.001U

1.0002 7 0.0010*

• F^aied F test and Student t-teat.
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these samples did not differ at the chosen level of signifi

cance. Even in these cases, however, the values of (^14/^15^*/

^14/^15)t are greater than unity.

The isotope effects, obtained by intercom

parison of samples are in substantial agreement with the 

effects observed at the corresponding temppratures by the 

sampPe-tank analyses (Table XT). Although the intercomparison 

of partial reactions establish that the value of /14//15 is 

low^:r at 6°C. than at all the higher temppertures, these results 

do not show a tempprature trend at the higher reaction temper

atures. The reader is reminded that the errors involved in 

the compptation of isotope effect ratios from intercomparison 

data are considerably larger than in the calculations based 

on samppe-tank measuremens. When these errors are considered, 

the absence of a clearly defined temppaattra dependence is not 

surprising.

In summry, the experimental data from the analyses

of samples relative to tank nitrogen and from the intercom

parisons between samples both clearly indicate that the nitro

gen isotope effect, k^/ku, is slightly greater than unity 

in the bond formation reaction of triehhyaamine with ethyl 

iodide* Further, the results from the samppe-tank analyses 

indicate that the value of the isotope effect increases slightly 

as the tempprature of the reaction is raised*
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The Trmethyl amine - Bromide reaction

The 95 per cent confidence intervals computed from 

the analyses of nitrogen samples prepared from etiyltrimetiyl- 

ammonium bromide relative to tank nitrogen are given in Table 

XIX.

Nitrogen from several of the quaternary ammonium salts 

formed by partial reaction were lntercomlrred with the product 

of comppete reaction. One intercomparison of nitrogen from 

ethyirrieethylamnonim bromide formed by partial reaction at 

d5°C. with the product of paa'llal reaction at 6°C. was attempted. 

The results of these intercomparisons are given in Table XX. 

It will be noted from this Table that the analytical data from 

all of the interoomparisona did not pass the F-test and the 

student t-test at the prescribed levels of significance. 

Further, the results of the intercoiparlsons were not connistent 

with respect to the direction of isotopic enrichment The 

negative sign before the confidence intervals indicates that 

the pr°duct of ^rttal reaction was depleM in N14 restive 

to the product of comiPete reaction.

The isotope effects, *14/^15, computed from the analyses

of samples relative to tank nitrogen are given in Table XXI.
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TABLE XIX

COTDEHICE BCTERVAIS FOR THE REACTION OF 
TRIMETTYIZMDEE WITH 2THYL BROMIDE

Sarnie 
Ho.

Per Cent 
Rs cation

Reta'n 
Tav.

KjeL&ad 
Hetcovary

95& Confidence Interval. 
Individual Ccomined
AuOysis Analyses1 •c. i

Ccomlete Rnations

-0.475 ♦ 0.157
-0.570 3 0.139

-0.475 + 0.157
-0.570 3 0.139

Dl-1
-2

100.0 25 94.7
97.7

D2-1
-2

100 25 96.7
97.5

-0.541 ♦ 0.198
•0.563 3 0.115

-0541 + 0.198
-0563 3 0.115

-O.54 3O0?

Potiai Re

(1) DA-1

Ktions

5.2 5.8 97.6 -0.457 + 0.147 -0.457 * 0.147
-2 97.5 -0.484 7 0.126 -0.484 7 0.126
-3 97.8 -0.484 3 0.129 -0.484 7 0.129

DA2-1 6.3 5.8 98.1 -0.455 + 0.120 -0,455 + 0.120
-2 96.6 -0.405 7 0.122 -0.405 3 0.122

-0.45 3 0,06

(2) 281-1 4,4 25.2 98.4 —0.325 ♦ 0.153 -0.325 3 0.153
-2 98.5 -o.34o + 0.200

-0.409 3 0.165 -0378 3 0.129

DB«2*2 5.7 25.2 96.5 -0.445 + 0.180 -0.445 + 0.180
100.0 -0.481 3 0.115 -0.481 3 0.115

-0.41 3 0.07
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TABLE XX

CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FROM JOTHRKOMPANISONS 
BETWEEN ITHYU?RIMEHTLAm»nJM BROMIDE SAMPLES

Samles Ccwated
iteecdon Toveeatures

Coqsganed
9% Confidence 

intetvaL

DBL-1 Vs M.-1 PadaL at 85*C.
Vs Compete Readon ♦ 0.08 2 0.17*

D31-1 Vs Di-2 ftrtia at 25 *C.
Vs Camlete Rsecdoo - 0.07 + 0.15*

DB1-2 Vs D2-1 Hadal at 25*C.
Vs Caveate faradon - 0.13 ♦ 0.15*

DB&-2 Vs D2-2 Hadd at 25*C.
Vs Compete Reaction - 0.12 ♦ 0.15*

DB1-2 Vs DA2-1 HadaL at 25 eC.
Vs HadaL at 6*c. - 0.02 + 0.18*

* Failed F»trst and Student t-test.
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TABLE XXI

NITROGEN ISOTOPE EFFECTS FOR THE REACTION OF 
TRIMETHYLAMINE WITH ETHYL BROMIDE

Reaction
Temp*, (°C.) Wki5

6 0.9994 *0.0006

25 0.9991 tQ.0007

No attempt was made to compute ^14/11.5 from the inter

comparison data.

From the results of the sample - tank analyses and the 

intercomparisons between samples it is evident that the nitro

gen isotope effect in the reaction of trimethylamine with ethyl 

bromide is extremely saaH, i.e., the value of 114/^15 is 

effectively unity at both 6 and 25OC. It will be noted that 

the values of 114/^15 computed from the sample - tank analyses 

are slightly less than unity. No significant difference, 

ho^we^e^e1, was observed when ethyirrimethylamoniim bromide 

formed by partial reaction was analyzed relative to the product 

of compPete reaction, Binco the intercomparisons did not support 

the results obtained from the sample - tank analyses, it cannot 

be stated unequivocally that the value of ln/^15 is significantly 

less than unity.
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it should bo amohh.8ized that the failure of the inter- 

cooop^ison data to meet the f-test and the student t-test at 

the prescribed levels of significance does not neceesarily 

mean that the samples are idea^ca!. The resAt me^rely means 

that there is no difference between the samples at the chosen 

level of significance, i.e., ccs 0.05. A positive result 

might be obtained by selecting some other level of signifi

cance. i.e., • 0.10 or some higher value. Al analytical

date were examined by a uniform statistical procedure, and when 

data failed any of these tests it was concluded that there was 

no significant difference at that probbbiiity level.

The nitrogen isotope effeot for the reaction of tri- 

m^thylamine with ethyl bromide would appear to be slightly lower 

in value than that for the reaction of traeiyyaaolne with ethyl 

iodide at comparable taopeerture6. The values of at a

reaotion tem^t^e^e^lture of 60C. are 0.999/ *0.0006 and 1.0007 

*0.0006 for the ^methylamine - ethyl bromide and tra0iyyaaoine 

- ethyl iodide reactions, respectively. The difference seems 

to be even greater for a reaati^on temperature of £5°C. i.e., 

0.9991 ±0.0007 for the reaction between trioethylaoina and ethyl 

bromide and 1.0015 ±0.0006 for the reaction of t^aeiyyaaoine 

with ethyl iodide.
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The Triethylamine - Mehyl Iodide Reaction

The 95 per cent confidence intervals computed from 

the mass spectrometer data obtained for the comppete and 

partial reactions of trietyiamine with methyl iodide are 

given in Table XXI.

Th© nitrogen isotope effect for this bond formation 

reaction, calculated from the data in Table XXI, was found 

to be 1.0009 10.0005 at 8.2°C. Tis value is identical at 

this level of signifcoance with that observed for the reaction 

of triethyaamine with ethyl iodide at 60C., i.e., ^nAig = 

1.0007 t0.0006.

The activation energies of the iriethyaamine - mmthy1 

iodide and the triethylamine - ethyl iodide reactions differ 

by approximtely two Kllocaaories (see page 63). Since the 

isotope effects are identical within the experimental error, 

there is no apparent relationship between the mgnntude of the 

isotope effect and the activation energy of the reaction ov^r 

this limited range of activation energies. For reaction systems 

exhibiting such very smU isotope effects this result perhaps 

is to be expected.

The Triethylamine - Isopropyl Iodide Reaction

Only one partial reaction of traethyaamine wth iso

propyl iodide was performed. The nitrogen samples prepared 

from the iBOuroaylrritthrlaMionlm iodide formed by paa^al
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TABLE xx^t

COfflTIDfflCE INTERVALS FOR THE REACTION 
OF TRZETHHAHiME WITH MEHDX IODIDE

Staple 
Ko.

hr C«rt 
faaation 
—>

RMa'n 
Top.

c.

KJei&ai 
Recovery

95> Cotrfidence Intervale 
Individual Combined
AnOysis Analyses

Camlets Relations

AL-1 109.0 25 97.6 0.8*2 ♦ 0.180 0.0*2 ♦ 0.180
-2 97.9 0.829 7 0.127

1.069 7 0.19* 0.925 2 0.106

A2-1 100 25 97.8 0.918 + 0.116 0.918 + 0.116
-2 96.5 0.916 7 0.122 0.916 7 0.122
-3 97.8 0.775 7 0.113 0.775 ♦ 0113

0.<7 ♦ 0.05

Patial. Rawtians

AA.-1 *.l 8.2 97.5 0.772 ♦ 0.133 0.772 * 0.133
•2 99.2 0.723 ♦ 0.1*0 0*723 + 0.1*0

-3 96.6 0.0*9 7 0.153 0.0*9 7 0.153

AA2-1 7A 8.2 96.6 0.821 + 0.1*7
0.63** 7 0.277
0.7*3 7 0.176 0.759 + 0.106

-2 97.5 0.771 • 0.181 0.771 ♦ 0.181
-3 96.1 0.693 7 0.115 0.693 ♦ 0.113

o .76 * 0 .05
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reaction were analyzed relative to tank nitrogen. The 95 per 

cent confidence intervals for these analyses ai,e tabulated in 

Title XIII.

TABLE HUI

CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR THE REACTION OF 
TRIETHYLAMINE WITH ISOFROPYL IODIDE

Sample 
No.

Per Cent 
Reaction

Reaction 
Temp, OC.

Keldahl 
Recovery, $

95$ Confidence 
Intervals

Cl-1 2.4 61 93.5 1.246-0.190

d-2 2.4 61 94.5 1.138-0.158

1.19 - 0.12

Since the reaction of t^ieihyraiine with isopropyl 

iodide is very slow, no attempt was made to prepare the product 

of comppete reaction. The isoprolylI^iithrlimloniui iodide 

was prepared from trieihyraiine of the same isotopic cotmpostion 

as that used in the preparation of tetreeihyliimonium iodide, 

ihereforej the confidence intervals for the product of the com

plete reaction of trl®iyyrailne with ethyl iodide could be used 

to compute the isotope effect for the reaction between triethyl

amine and isopropyl iodide. ihe apparent nitrogen isotope eifect 

for this reaction was found to be 0.9978 *0.0009 at 

61°C., i.e., the quaternary ammonium salt recovered from the 

^^tion mixture was enrich^ with the N^fc isotope.
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The values of *14/^15 observed for the lulidirrctiinel 

bond forntion reactions included in tliis investigation are all 

close to unity and in two of the reaction systems are slightly 

greater then unity* For the reaction of treethylaoinr with iso

propyl iodide, howeeer, the apparent value of 114/115 is sig

nificantly less than unity* It is conceivable that the observed 

isotope effect could result from a larger transition state term 

for the reaction system trretyyeaoinr - isopropyl iodide* One 

might expeet, howevvr, that the reverse would be true since the 

steric hinderance in the isopropyl iodide mooecule is greater 

than in methyl iodide or ethyl iidide. This would bo expected 

to lead to a smaller transition state term and a larger positive 

value for which clearly is not the case*
«

Observ a tions made during the preparation of isopropyl

triethyl ammonium iodide (see page 70) clearly indicate that the 

reaction of triethyeaoine with isopropyl iodide is actually a 

complex system in which both a bond formation process and an 

elimination side reaction occur* In the elimination reaction 

the quaternary iodide is attacked by unreacted t^eethyeaminr 

with the resultant formation of propylene and treethylamnSBiim 
iodide. The occurrence of this drcomppoitiin reaction, in which 

C-N bonds are ruptured, suggests an alternative explanation 

for the apparent "reverse” isotope effect observed in this 
reaction system* It would be anticipated that the isotope 
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effect would be emn in the bond formation process but an 

appreciable effect could occur in the elimination reaction. 

In th© decomppostion of lscpropyltrieyhrlpmonilm iodide it 

would be expected that C-N14 bonds would be broken at a faster 

rate than C-NiS bonds. Since t;be quaternary ammonium iodide 

is formed more rapidly then it is decomposed, this elimination 

reaction could residt In an enrichment of the N15 isotope in 

the undecomposed l^cpropylr^ieyhrPpmconlup iodide, Therefore, 

the apparent "reverse” isotope effect can be readily explained 

in terms of an elimination side reaction.

A true *14/^15 value cannot be computed from the iso

topic ratios as there are a number of unknown factors, not 

the least of which is the extent of decomppcilion. A rough 

calculation based on the rmmc^ir recovered from the Kjeldahi 

digestions indicates that the deccmppcStlcn had proceeded to 

approxim^^y .. 0 per cent. If the isotopic fractionation 

observed in the reaction of isopropyl iodide with trlrteyl- 

amine is indeed due to drccmppoStlon of the quaternary salt, 

this must mean that there is a fairly large isotope effect 

associated with the elimination reaction. Thia is in contrast 

to the smiai isotope effect reported by oaunders and Aspprger 

for the decomppostion of 2-phenylethyldmethyluuphhonium 

bromide (65). The apparent difference between these two 

elimination reactions would not be surprising since the (i - 
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hydrogen in the 2-phenylethyldimethyl3ulphonlm ion would 

be much more acidic because of the presence of the phenyl 

group on the same carbon and as a result, C-N bond rupture 

would have proceeded to a much smiler extent in the tran

sition state.



DISCUSSION

qualitative Predictions of the Bigeleisen Theory

The Bigeleisen equation for a simple bond formation

or bond raptare process is given by

(1)

where the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the light and heavy iso

topes, respectively, the symbol refers to the activated

complex, k is the rate constant, m* is the effective miss of 

the mlecule along the reaction coordinate (6). The square 

bracket term describes the free energy effects associated with 

the initial state and the activated complex. G(u) is a func- 

defined by Bigeleisen and layer (7) and 

(33)

where w is the fundameenal vibration frequency. The effective 

miss term is calculated as the reduced mss of an imaginary di

atomic molecule whose bond is being broken or formed in the rate 

determining step (11).

Tn a simple bond formition process the isotopic atoms, 

between which the bond is being formed, are more "tightly bound” 

in the activated complex than in the initial state. Therefore,

150
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the free energy term for the activated state is greater than

the free energy term for the initial state,

Connequenniy, the square bracket term is less than unity and 

tends tn cancel the effective mass term. Since the effective 

mass term and the free energy term are acting in oppooite 

directions, the theory quelitatively predicts that the value 

of the ratio of isotopic rate conntants will be less than the 

value of the effective mass term. The resultant value of 

k^/kg depends primaily on the maggitude of the square bracket 

term. The Bigeleisen equation predicts only that the isotope 

effect will be smU. It is unable to predict wheeher ^/k., 

will be less or greater than unity.

Since the free energy terms of the Bigeleisen express

ion depend primarily on the values of Aup which are related 

to temp e era ture by the expression &u^ - hcluu^ - u-^p/kT, 

any isotope effect will be temperature dependent. As the 

tempprature of the reaction system is raised, the raanntude 

of the free energy terms associated with the activated complex 

and the initial state decrease in value. In a bond formation 

reacti^on the free energy term for the activated complex is 

greater than the term for the initial state; therefore, as 

the reaction tempprature is increased, there is less cancel
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lation of the effective mass term and the ratio of isotopic 

rate constants, k^/k^, ehouId Increase and rllrorch the value 

of the effective mass term as an upper limit. In a reaction 

involving bond rupture, however, the free energy term associ

ated with the initial state term is greater than that for the 

activated comp^x, hence, the free energy term makes a smaier 

contribution to the final value of k^/ k^ with increasing 

reaction temiprature and the value of kj/ku should decrease 

and approach the value of the effective mass term as a iow^r 

limit •

All terms in the Bigeleisen equation muut be evaluated 

for an exact calculation of an isotope effect. Howeeer, the 

muut be further aiiillflei before an estimate of the iso

tope effect can be mmde. In a bond formation process it is 

convenient to assume that the process can be treated as the 

formtion o^ a iypo»thitical bond from separated atoms and that 

the vibrational frequencies of ail bonds, other than the one 

being formed, are unchanged during the reaction. Since the 

isotopic atoms are assumed to be an infinite distance apart 

in the initial state

and equation (1) reduces to
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(49)

Finally, a configuration muat be assumed for the activated 

complex. If it is assumed that the bond is comolatelv formed 

in the activated compLex, can be evaluated

from spectroscopic data and a value assigned to kj/kg. Tiis 

estimate of kg/kg will be less than the true value to the 

extent that the bond is not completely formed in the activated 

complex.

The Bigeleisen model postulates that the effective 

mass term is the same for all reactions involving the same 

isotopes, i.e., the reduced mss of the atoms across the bond 

being fomed or broken. Val-ati^ons in the magnitude of iso

tope effects, therefore, should arise only from differences 

in the free energy terms for the activated complexes and the 

initial states of the bonds undergoing reaction.

q^Eaittative predictions of the B^j^i^leisen Theory

The ratio of the isotopic rate constants for the for

mation of a C-& bond, i.e., the reaction of an amine with a 

hid.ide, can be computed using the simppified mood, eq tuition 

(49).

If the effective masses are taken ae the reduced 

masses of the atoms which are forming the bond the effective 

mass term is given by
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The fundamental vibration frequency for the C - N 

bond in the teraametyylamioniim ion is 75a cm”1 (66). If 

this value is taken as the wave number for the c13 - n14 bond 

in the activated complex, uj U, then the wave number for the 

C16 - n13 bond in the acttvatjed complex, LUb, is computed as

u£ and Au^ are computed from the formulae

(31)

(33)

The function G(u) defined as

(36)

is then computed and used to evaluate the

free energy term for the activated complex* This calculation 

can be simplified by using the Table of G(u) values published 

by Bigeleisen and Mayer (7)«
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From these queani^es values of I14/I15 are oommuted 

for the reaction tempper tures investigated. These calculated 

values of 114/^15 are compared with the experimental values 

in Table XXIV. Only the results from the analyses of samples 

relative to tank nitrogen are given in this table as they 

provide the best estimates of the isotope effects.

TABLE XXIV

THEORETICAL AhD EXWBONOtTAL VALUES OF *Wk15

*14/k15

Reaction
Temmp. (’C.) EtjN * MtI

EJPl]1Lmlnttkl
♦ EtI EtjK ♦ KtBr

6- 8 1.0009 10.0005 1.0007 10.0006 0.99% 10.0007 0.9993

25.0 1.0015 10.0006 0.9991 10.0007 1.0010

56.8 1.0017 10.0006 1.0034

78.2 1.U020 10.0006 1.0046

From thia table it can be seen that the isotope effects 

calculated using the simppified model are very close to unity 

and of the same order of mgnttadr as was observed experimental 

ly. q^aatitativrly, ^1^1, the agreement is only fair and 

is particularly poor at the extremes ends of the temperature 

range studied. The tempprature dependence of the calculated 

effect, alhhough in the same direction as that observed experi- 

m0rtarly, is much larger than the drp■rndrncr found.
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**hen the extreme assumptions inherent in these calcu

lations are considered, the absence of quaatttative agreement

between theory and experiment is not surprising. The procedures

followed in estimating the effective mass term and the free

energy term are both open to question.

.p®at from the assumptions inherent in absolute rate 

theory further drastic simpllfications must be made in the 

Bigeleisen before the free energy term of the activated

complex can be estimated. The assumption that the other bonds 

in the reacting molecules are unaffected during the bond for

mation process and that the reaction can be considered as 

merely the formtion of a diatomic mooeeule from separated 

atoms is an extreme simpllficatilt. Furthermore, an extreme 

moodl, namely that of complete bond formation, has been taken 

for the activated comppex. To the extent that the bonds are 

less than comppitely formed, the free energy tei^m so calcu

lated is too large. This wuld have the further consequence 

of giving too large a tempprature dependence to the calculated 

effect since the higher the frequency for the C-N bond in the

activated coppIcx the higher the value of in

equation (33). As noted earlier, the tempprature dependence 

of the calculated effect is conniderably greater than that 

observed experimeentaiy.
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On the basis of these considerations it seems reasonable 

to conclude that the calculated values for the free energy term 

associated with the activated complex are too large. Tn spite 

of this, however, there is fair agreement between the calcu

lated and experimental values for the k^/kag ratios. This 

woiuld suggest that calculation of the mass tem as the reduced 

mass of a hypplhetical C-N bond also leads to a value which is 

too high. As can be seen from E^i^tion (49), the mass and free 

energy terms operate in oppooite directions in a bond formation 

process and if calculated values for both terms are too large 

there could be fortuitous canccllation resulting in calculated 

isotope effects in fair agreement with the experimental values.

The assumption that the effective mss term can be treated 

as the reduced mass of a hypplhelical diatomic mooecule between 

which a bond is broken or formed is based on a derivation de

veloped by ulater (11). This mdel has given results in good 

agreement with experiment when applied to simple bond rupture 

reactions. The validity of this treatment for bond formtion, 

elwever, has been qu ■ .stiomd by others in this laboratory (67). 

According to the Bigeleisen wdel the isotope effect in a bond 

formation process should increase with reaction tempurture to 

the value of the effective mass term as an upper limit. If 

the effective mass tem is calculated as the reduced muss of a 

eypplheHcal C-N mlecuUe, the isotope effect should tend to a 
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value of 1.0156. In the reaction of triethylamine with ethyl 

iodide, however, it was found that the isotope effect appeared 

to be levelling off at 1.002, a value far below the predicted 

value, 1.0156. This fact prompted speculation as to the correct 

form for the effective mass term. In particular, it raised the 

question as to whether the masses of the reacting mooecules 

should, be considered in the ev^Jmation of this term.

The Jlater theorem is based upon his classical inveeti- 

gation of unlmooeciuLar reaction rates at high pressures. The 

model used mimes that the mooecule decomposes when a given 

coordinate, q, reaches a critical extension, qQ. This leads 

to an expression for the rate constant

(112)

where s' may be defined as the ratio of Hl 3n-6 frequencies 

of the normal molecule to 3n-7 frequencies obtained when no 

mtion is permitted along q. Tor the case whhre Q is just the 

extension between two atoms A and B, the isotope effect is found 

to be quite generally

(113)

where The frequency factor in this 

classical equation behaves isotopically as though one were 

dealing with a diatomic mooecule of two atoms, the bond between
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which is being broken.

In a forthcorning publication Bigeleisen pointe out 

that in regarding olater's cooirlinate, q, as the mode of de- 

c°^pp°Ltti^on in the t>raneition state method, one must am^ina 

the poteetial energy surface (68). The decomppoition path 

involves passage over the lowest possible barrier between re

actants and produbts. Bigeleisen suggests that it is perhaps 

unreasonable to assume that this path necesssaily involves 

only mption of the atoms A and B of the activated comppex. 

Instead, a more reasonable ftipubatitn of the simple decompo- 

altoon process would be to choose q as the coordinate which 

tears the deco!mPtStion fragments apaat. Buch a coordinate 

would lead "roughly” to the relation

(114)

where and M are the misses of the two fragments the

decomposition. Since the Slater and the transition state mdels 

are quite different they can lead to different results. Bigeleisen

points out that the use of the slater function, as
the temperature independent factor does not obviously UHov 

from a conssderation of the p^t(^i^ti.aL energy surface and thus 

its use muut be regarded as an intermingling of the transition 

state and Slater approaches.
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similar arguments can be applied to the case of simple 

bond formation. If these arguments are valid it would be an

ticipated that the effective mass term computed as the reduced 

mass of a hypoohetical diatomic mooecule would be considerably 

larger then the true value. Fu^ith^ir, the olater method leads 

to the same value of the effective mss term for all reactions 

between homologous reactants. On the other hand the effective 

mass terras computed by the fragment mthod vary with the re

action system since the masses of the reacting fragments or 

mooecules enter into the calculations. The -later and the 

fragment methods of computing the effective rass terms for 

the reaction systems included in this investigation are com

pared in Table XXV.

Effective Mass

TABLE XXV

VALUES OF EFFECTIVE MASS TERMS

Reaction 
system

Slater 
Method

Fragment 
Method

£t«N ♦ Mel 1.0158 1.0029

Etjh ♦ MI 1.0158 1.0030

l(!e3h ♦ Ethr 1.0158 1.0054
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It is difficult to explain the results from the re

action of treeeyyrapinr with ethyl iodide in terms of the 

digrlrisrn model for simple bond formation. As pointed out 

earlier the very small temjprature dependence of the observed 

isotope effect compp^d to that obtained by calculation 

suggests that the free energy term used in the calculation of 

^14/^15 is too large. heeppte the extreme model used, however, 

the agreement between experiment and theory is reasonably good. 

TiIs apparent agreement suggests that the effective miss term 

also is too large, finally, the theory predicts that the value 

of 114/115 should tend to that of the effective mmss term as 

an upper limit with increasing reaction tem^peE^t.ure. i.hUe the 

experiments did not cover an extended temppratu^e range, the 

Isotope effect seems to be levelling; off at a value, 1,004, very 

close to that calculated from the fragment moose, 1.0049, and 

much below the value predicted by the hyj^c^ti^c^t^ical diatomic 

mddl, 1.0156. It is unfortunate that the benzene solvent did 

not permit measurement of the isotope effects over a wider 

temprature range. The isotope effects at tepppratures below 

0°C. woiuld be particularly interesting.

The reaction of trimethylamine with ethyl bromide has 

been studied in an attempt to obtain additional it^oImatiot as 

to the correct form of the effective mass tem, as shown in 

Table XXV the fragment moHel gives a miss teim of 1.0054 for 
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this reaction comjpirsd to a value 1.0029 for the reaction 

of triethylamine with ethyl iodide. On the assumption that 

the free energy term for the activated comppex is the seme 

in the two reactions, one would ex^ot then to observe a sig

nificantly higher isotope effect for We trimethylaadne-ethyl 

bromide system if the mass term depends upon the masses of the 

reacting mmoecules and approximmtely the same isotope effect 

if this term depends on the reduced mmss of the C - N bond 

only.

Uunfotunntely, there is no reason for believing that 

the free energy term for the activated com lex would be the 

same in the two reaction systems* Indeed, for reasons which 

will be discussed later, one might expeot that bond formtion 

would, proceed to a greater extent in the activated complex for 

the trimothylamine - ethyl bromide reaction. This would result 

in a higher free energy term for the activated comppax, hence, 

a lower □veerall free energy term for this reaction compared 

to that of the treethylapine - ethyl iodide reaction. This 

lower free energy would tend to c□mppntati for any increased 

miss term. If, despite this, a larger value of ku/Kis is 

observed for the reaction of t^ipethylapini with ethyl bromide, 

this would provide support for the fragment mocldl. However, 

if the isotope effect for this reaction has the same value or 

is less than that observed for the reaction of triethylamine
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vith ethyl iodide, no conclusion concerning the correct form 

for the mass tem wuld be possible since a low^:r free energy 

term might more than compiesate for a higher effective mas 

term.

The experimental v^^ues observed in the erlmathylamine - 

ethyl bromide and the trietyylamisa - ethyl iodide reactions 

are cornered in Table XXVI.

TABLE XXII

*14/^15 IN THE RUCTIONS Of TRJMETHYLAMINE WITH 
ETHYL BROMIDE AND TRIETHYLAMINE WITH ETHYL IODIDE

Reaction
*14/'k15

Temp•, (°C.) Et3N -£tl Me3N - EtBr

6 1.0007 10.0006 0.9994 10.0006

25 1.0015 ±0.0006 0.9991 10.0007

Since the values of *14/^15 for the reaction of tri

methylamine with ethyl bromide would appear to be less than 

the isotope effects observed for the reaction between trlathyl- 

amine and ethyl iodide at the same reaction tempm! turns, this 

experiment failed to differentiate between the two mddls for 

the effective mass term. The lower isotope effect for the

trimethyl amine ethyl bromide reaction indicates a higher 
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free energy term for the activated complex of this reaction 

as compared to that of the triehhyaamine - ethyl iodide system. 

There are several reasons Why the activated complex in the 

tT'methylamlne - ethyl bromide reaction should have a larger 

free energy term.

Considering first the two alkyl halides, the bromine 

atom is more electron attracting than the iodine atom and 

this tends to low^jr the electron dennity on the «-carbon of 

the halide, the site of nucleophilic attack by the amine. 

tiinee the electron dennity on the o-carbon is lower for ethyl 

bromide than for ethyl iodide, one might expect that the C - N 

bond wuld form to a greater extent in the activated complex 

loading to mehyltreethalmMionim bromide. Secondly, trimethyl

amine is a stronger base than triehUyd-amLne. This would result 

in a greater electron transfer in the activated complex of 

meehyltreethalamojnium bromide and a more tightyy-bound tran

sition state, finally, Brown has dilonnSrated that ^methyl

amine undergoes complex formtion more readily than tri-ethyl- 

amine because of the smiler s^ric restrictions of the former 

(69). All three factors tend to promote a more tightyy-bound 

activated complex for the t^ilethylaline - ethyl bromide system 

than for the trieiyylmL.se - ethyl iodide reaction system. 

This in turn results in a larger free energy tem for the 
activated complex of ithylrmilethamlmoniul bromide and a 

greater conGeiation of the effective mass term*

trieiyylmL.se
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CotleCu8ions

Although the isotope effects observed in the present 

investigation are very smaH and the effect of temppeature 

and structure of the reactants on the maanntude of these 

effects is barely greater than the error limits of the mass 

spectrometer meamremeens, nevertheless, it has been possible 

to draw significant conclusions from the experiment results.

In the first place, it is clear that for the simple 

bond formation reactions studied that the mast and free 

energy factors effectively cancel each other with the result 

that the ratio of rate constants for the isotopic isomers is 

very close to unity. In terms of the Bigeleisen hypooheaJLs, 

this mm ant that the transition state, in to far at the nitro

gen atom is concerned, it more "tightly bound" than tha initial 

state. Indeed, one might consider that the observation of 

these very tmaH effects for these bond formtion reactions 

provides support for the Bigalaitae approach to tha problem 

of isotope effects in unidirectional reactions.

Of perhaps greater sigeifCcaece is the observation 

that the mmgnituda of the isotope effect incraatet with 

increasing reaction tempprature. This tempprature dependance 

is predicted by the Bigeleisen equation for any system in 

which the free energy term for the transition state is greater 

than that for the initial state. Thus, the tempprature 
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dependence is in contrast to the temperature effect pre

viously observed in bond rupture processes where the magnitude 

of the isotope effect decreases with increasinn tempprature. 

finally, the close anreement between the calculated 

and the observed isotope effects, despite the extreme model 

used in the calculation of the transition state term, the 

much low^jr tempprature coefficient for the observed effect 

compared to that predicted on the basis of the assimed moodl, 

and the fact that the effect appears to level-off at a value 

wen below that niven by the slater mass model all provide 

support for the franment mooel recently sungested by Bigeleisen 

for the calculation of the effective mass term.

It is recognized that more precise mass spectrometer 

mensurrmants would have been hinhly desirable in this inv^s^t^^L- 

nation. It should be pointed out, however, that a more sensi

tive instrument would not necessarily have provided mor® 

accurate results since the chemical procedures involved in 

sample preparation minht then have been the limiting factor. 

In spite of the limitstiois imposed by the mass spectrometer 

mensl^‘rments, it has been possible, throunh repeated sample 

analyses and the application of rJ^s^orous statistical tests, 

to obtain what is believed to be the imst precise nitronen 

isotope effects reported to date.



SUMMARY

1. The nitrogen-15 isotope effects have been measured f°r 

the simple bond formation reactions in benzene solvent of 

trieth/ammine with mmthyl iodide, trLmethylamine with ethyl 

bromide and treethyaapiie with ethyl iodide.

2. A nltoogen-15 Isotope effect of 1.0007 *0.0006 was found 

for the reaotion of triethyrapiie with methyl iodide at 0°C.

3. The nitrogen-i-b isotope effects for the reaction of tri

methylamine with ethyl bromide have been measured et 6 and 

25°C. For these tem^pr^t^1ture8 the isotope effeots were 

0.9994 *0.0006 and 0.9991 ±0.0007, respectively.

4. The nitrogen-^ isotope effects for the reaction of tri

ethylamine with ethyl iodide have been measured at four temper

atures. The isotope effects were found to be: 6°C., 1.0007 

*0.0006; 25OC., 1.0015 tG.0006; 56.6°C. 1.0017 *0.0006; 

76.2°C., 1.0020 *0.0006.

5. The miss spectrometer data were tested by rigorous statis

tical mmthods before being used to calculate isotope effects. 

The results for the reaction of tri ethyl amine with ethyl 

iodide were further tested statistically to establish the 

significance of the tepppratu^e dependence of the isotope 

effect.

6. Tests have been performed to establish definitely that 

reactions or t^lethyaaplie with ethyl iodide and ^methyl

amine with ethyl bromide were strictly unidirectional under

167
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the reaction conddtions emml^ed and that the chemcai pro

cedures used to convert the quaternary ammonium salts to 

mooecuuar nitrogen proceeded quantltatieily•

7. This L.nvi8tigat□on constitutes the first study of isotope 

effects in unidirectional bond formtion reactions and is of 

special interest in that it provides a test of the Bigeleisen 

theory of isotope effects with respect to this type of chemical 

□hange.

6. The results have been discussed in terms of the Bigel- 

eisen theory of isotope effects with special reference to the 

correct form for the effective miss term. The results of this 

investigation provide support for the fragment m»oel recently 

proposed by Bigeleisen for the calculation oi the i^Lictivi 

mss term



APPENDIX I

Statistical Annlysis of Jrmplr Data 

and the Compptatltn of Confidence Intervals

Four representative examples of the calculations 

leading to 95 per cent confidence intervals are given to 

illustrate the mplhenmltcal procedure and the interpre

tation of the statistical results. In the first 1x1!^^, 

a tank-simple atmpprison, the data met the prescribed 

statistical tests and no observations were rejected. The 

scatter of the results in the second example, also a trnk- 

srmplr atmpprl8tn, was greater than permisible it the 

chosen level of significance, hrncr observations were 

rejected. In the third exrmppe, the data from in inter- 

aomppristn passed the moddfied statistical procedure rnd 

a 95 per cent confidence interval was dippled. The 

samples intecoomprred in the last rxrpplr were not sig

nificantly different at the * = 0.05 level.

example 1. sample BAI - 1

The raw data on which the statistical analyses 

are brsrd are the 26/29 mass ratios, *1*» of the two 

subgroups which art analyzed relative to rich other. 

The results of thr analysis of simple BAI - 1 against 

tank nitrogen are given in Table lr where the columns 

hrrdrd by th© letters A rnd B ctJ^tlit the 28/29 rattM 

for tank rnd simple nitrogen, respectively.

169
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Thbl< la

MASS SPECTROMETER DATA

A1 B1 A2 B2 a3 B3

136.77 136.04 137.01 136.16 136.47 135.67 136.58
137.04 135.62 137.04 135.99 136.62 136.41 136.71
136.92 136.23 136.40 135.44 137.26 136.26 136.69
136.99 135.91 136.56 135.92 137.03 136.39 136.63
136 .85 136.24 136.74 136.13 137.05 135.75 136.51
136.93 136.33 136.85 136.00 137.05 135.80 136.69
137.12 135.66 136.47 136.07 136.76 136.32 136.95
137.17 135.93 136.94 135.98 136.78 135.64 136.93

Io simplify the calculations 136.00 ia subtracted

from all observations which are then multiplied by 100

as shown in Table lb.

Table lb 

ISOTOPIC RATIOSSIMPLIFIED

A1 B1 A2 B8 A3 B3 A4

77 4 101 18 47 -33 58
104 -18 104 - 1 82 41 71

92 23 40 -56 126 26 69
99 - 9 58 - 8 103 39 63
85 24 74 13 105 -25 51
93 33 85 0 105 -20 69

112 -14 47 7 76 32 95
117 - 7 94 - 2 78 -16 93

Ti-. 779 36 603 -29 722 44 569
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The Wirl^ance Lb unchanged by the subtraction or addition

of a constant amount from every item.

The quantttiec necessary for the construction of 

the analysis of variance tabic are:

n, the number of observations in the iii class;

p, the number of classes;

N, the total number of observations;

T^, the sum of the n observations in the i^ class;

the ratio of the sum of squares of olass totals 
to the number of observations in the itil class;

T, the grand total;

T/n, tne correction for the mean;

the sum of the squares of all observations.

The value of is obtained most easily by summing

the squares of the observations in each class since the sum 

of squares and the total of a given class can bo obtained 

in one operation on moat calculating maahines.

TheeT'ore, from the data, one tabulates

n = 8 I^/N • 13a 503.1

p e 7 £iT?/n ' 227,446.0

B s 56 Idiy ■ 252,222»0

The variances are imputed as

a s £,» x“.x - ^/N = 114,716.9

si S Z iT^/n - T2/N « 94,942.9

. - 8 - Si s 24,776.0
J 9 (»> 1
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Laing these values the aaelyeis of variance table is

forcned, Table lc.

Table lc

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE

Kean Bquare
Source of
Estimate 3uq of Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

between samples - 94,942.9 p-1 - 6 ^/(p-lj “ 15,823.82
ithin samples 3* i; - 24,776.0 N-p - L9 * 505.63

Total s -119,718.9 N-l - 55

The Jf-teet is now performed by calculating

The calculated value for F la compared with the critical 

value for ^-1 (K-p),°* obtained from tables of the

percentage points of the F-aistribution, l.e.

F& 49 J OS for a significance test at the 5 per cent 

level. A value of F for the 49 degrees of freedom asso

ciated with the "within sample variation” is not listed. 

However, values for 40 and 60 degrees of freedom are

iven as 2.3359 and 2.2540 respectively, Lines the calcu

lated value, F = 31.30, Is much greater than predicted, 

it is concluded that the sample and tank an signifi

cantly different.
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The means ar# next compared by determining their

standard deviations. The greatest comparison difference

for the means is given by

where and o.Q5 obtained from tables 

of the studentized range for N-p degrees of freedom where

x 2 0.05. In this test it is assumed that the sample 

variance la an adequate estimate of the standard devia- 

t ion, CT .

The class means, Tj/n are arranged in order of 

increasing magnitude, i.e.,

■» *1 BS a4 JUw a3 Al

-3.63 4.50 5.50 71.13 75.38 90.25 97.36

and the greatest comparison differences within and between 

ths subgroups are compared with the calculated value, 

33.31. The greatest differences within the subgroups

are

while the least difference between the subgroups is
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Therefore it 13 concluded that all the sample meane 

differ significantly from the tank means.

The data are next tested by the Glassification 

of means, a test which is more explicit than the com

parison of means, especially in case of vagrant data, 

ihe greatest permissible difference between successive 

means of the sam® subgroup is given by

where t^ o.CS obtained from tables ol the percentage 

of the t distribution for N-p degrees of freedom and

s 0.05. If the value of t. _ ~ is not given ex-”P»
pllcitly it can be calculated from adjacent values ual tg 

the reciprocals of the degrees of freedom. The values 

of *40, 0.05 erd *60, 0.05 are 2.0211 and 2.0003 re

spectively, hence *49, 0.05 a 2.0096.

The greatest differences between adjacent sample 

and tank means are

while the least difference between the subgroups is

^gain this indicates that the samples and tank are sig

nificantly different.
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Since there are more than two means in each sub

group both the sample and tank observations are submitted

to ths following t-test.

For the sample means the grand mean x^ is equal 

to ©13 and the greatest difference d^ between the sample 

means x^ and xm is 5.75. Since this subgroup contains 

exactly three means the value of t is given by

where m is the number of degrees of freedom associated 

with the variance, i.e., N-p. The calculated value is 

less than the critical normal deviate, tQ,Q5 = 1.96. It 

is concluded, therefore that the sample values form a 

single group.

For the standard means, x,n = 03.53 and dL = 13.65.

Sint© there are more than three moane in the subgroup t 

is computed as

where k Is the number of clesses of the subgroup. Again 

the calculated value of t is less than 1.96 and it Is 

concluded that the standard values form a single group.
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The homogeneity of each group of three or more 

means is tested by forming an estimate of the variance 

from the means of each subgroup and comppring it with
"J

by an F-test. The variance of a subgroup is obtained 

by dividing the sum of the squares of the differences 

between the grand mean Xm and the class by the

number of degrees of freedom q-1 where q is the number 

of imne in the subgroup.

For the three sample means the variance is given by

and

Since the calculated value of F is less than % 0,025

which lies between 39.473 and 39.481, the three sample 

means form an homogeneous group.

Slmiiarly for the four tank means

and

This value calculated for i is less than F49> 3> 0.025 

which lies between 14.037 and 13.992. It is concluded 

that the standard form an homogeneous group. To
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obtain a five per cent significance level in this test

it is necessary to look up (q-1), 0*025 rather than

*49, (q-1), 0.05 since the larger number is always placed

in the nwnerraor.

Since the above tests indicate that there was no 

significant drift during the analysis, all the ratios in 

each subgroup are coeebned. For the tank classes the sum 

of all ratios, the number of observations and the mean 

are denoted by T,, Nn and X^, respectively, i.e.

Similarly, for the sample classes the sum of ail the 

ratios is denoted by Tg, the number of observations by 

Ng and the mean by Xg, i.e.,

In addition to these quantities, the sum of squares

is needed to compute the pooled estimate of

variance Sp which is g^M by
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and the pooled estimate of the standard deviation Sp is

The quantity hj ♦ Ng - 2 defines the number of degrees of 

freedom associated with the pooled estimate of the variance.

j student t-test is performed on the combined data.

The value of t is

since this calculated value of t is much greater than 

tg4 0.005 approximately 2.9, there is a significant 

difference between the tank and sample means at the one 

percent level.

A 95 percent confidence interval for the analysis 

is computed from the formula

The value of t54. c.025 be calculated by interpo

lation of the reciprocals of the degrees of freedom for 

*40 0.025 and *60, 0.025* 'lhe confidence interval is then
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Io obtain th© confidence interval in terms of 

the original units the above result must be divided by 

100, i.e.,

Similarly, the means may be converted to the original 

units by dividing by 100 and adding 136.00, i.e.,

The standard, deviations may also be expressed in original 

units by dividing the computed values by 100.

example 2: sample Bl-1

In this analysis it was necessary to reject one 

class of observations as a result of the comparison and 

classification or meens. The calculations involved are 

flufflMaized below. The reader is referred to example 1 

for a more detailed discussion.

The original data are tabulated in Tables da and 

hb. In this example, 135.00 ia subtracted from all obser

vations and these values are multiplied by 100 to obtain 

whole numbers*
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Table 2a

MASS SPECTROMETER DATA

A1 B1 % Bs a3

135.38 134.83 135.62 135.00 135.83
135.43 134.50 135.86 135.05 135.62
135.57 134.86 135.81 135.02 135.64
135.55 135.00 135.73 135.06 135.92
155.73 135.27 1315.83 134.87 135.96
135.64 134.81 135.41 134.95 135.78
135.42 135.24 135.60 134.78 135.64
135.68 134.22 135.91 134.83 135.68

Table 2b

SWLIFIW ISOTOPIC RATIOS

A1 bl Aa B2 a3

38 • 17 62 0 83
43 - 50 66 5 62
57 - 14 81 2 84
55 0 73 6 92
73 27 83 - 13 96
64 - 19 41 - 5 78
42 24 60 - 22 84
68 - 78 91 - 17 88

T;: 440 -127 577 - 44 667

The quantities required to construct tbe 

analysis of variance table are:
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Table ~c

ANALYSIS Of VARIANCE TABLE

Source of 
Estimate

Sum of 
Squires

Degrees of 
Freedom Lean Square

Between Samples ^i - 66,456.2 p-1 - 4 Sl/(]P-1; - 16,614.05

Within Samples 3 »(y ■ 13>395-6 N-p - 35 3¥(i)/(N-pj • 382.73

Total 3 - 79,851.8 N-1 - 39

gg q Qg'lTes_oetween ‘k.ocoo anu «.o/oo,

hence it is concluded that the tank and sample ratios 

are significantly different.
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The estimate of th© standard deviation a~ is

equal to
X

The greatest comparison difference

to be judged significant is

When the means are arranged in increasing order of 

maagitude,

Bl B2 A1 Aa a3
- 15.88 - 5.50 55.00 72.13 83.38

it is found that the greatest differences within the sub

groups are

while the least difference between the subgroups is

uince the difference between - Aj is greater than the 

vaiue s^i ’ 35, 0.05 it is concluded that the means

were not drawn from the same popalation.

In the classification of means the greatest differ

ence between adjacent means is
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The differences between the means of both the sample 

classes and tank classes are all less than this value 

while the least difference between the tank and sample 

means is greater than 19.86. Thhrefore, this test indi

cates that the two subgroups are significantly different.

The process terminates for the sample means as there 

are only two means in this subgroup. Howevvr, a t-test can 

be performed on the three tank means. For the tank means

and

which exceeds the normal critical deviate

The means of the tank subgroup failed the comppaison 

of m^eins and the t-test, hence, it is concluded that this 

subgroup should be further divided. The grouping Aj and Ag . 

A3 suggests itself since the difference between the means 

Ax and A2is comiderabiy larger than that between A2 and As* 

C^i^fi^c^c^i^e^e^tly, the observations in column Ax are rejected and 

the data reevaluated for the remining classes. For these 

classes
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Table 2o

ANjALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE

Source of 
Es ttaate

Sum of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

J
Mean Square

Between
Smmles St « 63,506.4 p-1 = 3 8/ (P-1) • 21,168.79

Within 
Sammies

S^ ( ij = 12,215.6 N-p = 28 /(N-p)s 436.27

ToOal S = 75,722.0 N-l - 31

which is significantly greater than the value

The estimate of the standard deviation xx is

equal to The greatest commarison difference is
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fihen the means are arranged in order of increasing mgni- 

tude,

Bl ®2 A2 A3
-15.86 -5.50 72.13 62.36

it is seen that the differences between the means of both 

subgroups are less than the value of s^ • 2q 0.05 

while the least difference between the subgroups is much 

greater than 25.77 • The data now meet the compprison of 

means test.

In the classification of means test the difference 

that must be exceeded by successive means is given by

Threfore, the separate into subgroups which are sig

nificantly different since the only difference exceeding 

21.39 is that between the means and A^. Since both sub

groups now contain only two means the classification process 

terminates.

Deeignating the tank and sample ratios by the sub

scripts 1 and 2, respectively, compute
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and

'rhe value of t is computed as

which is greater than t30j q,005 * 3»0298 Indicating that 

the tank and sample observations are significantly differ

ent at the one percent level*

Finally the 95 percent confidence interval is com

puted from the formula

and converted into the original units by dividing by 100,

i.e.,
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Example 3: Intercomparison of samples BB2-2 and B2-1

Tiis example is included to illustrate the modi

fied statistical treatments used for testing the inter

comparisons. The mss spectrometer ratios are given in 

Tables 3a and 3bas before. To simpPify the calculations 

136.00 is subtracted from all observations which are then 

multiplied by 100. The 28/29 ratios of samples BB2-2 and 

B2-1 are tabulated in columns A and B, respectively, of 

Tables 3a and 3b.

MASS SPECTROMETER DATA

Table 3a

A1 Bl a2 b2 a3 b3 a4 B4
136.61 136.02 135.88 135.89 136.09 135.81 136.23 135.42
136.20 135.66 136.42 135.95 136.13 135.79 135.96 135.63
136.45 135.92 136.05 135.76 136.38 135.87 136.39 135.71
13(6.18 135.97 136.13 136.34 136.10 135.99 135.92 135.66
136. U1 135.96 136.36 135.96 136.49 135.73 13<6.14 135.92
136.41 135.74 13(6.49 135.79 135.60 135.90 136.09 135.97
136.09 136.12 136.05 136.15 135.89 136.14 136.08 136.06
13(6.39 135.92 136.21 135.82 136.03 135.82 136.13 135.75
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SIMPLIFIED ISOTOPIC RATIOS

Table 3b

A1 B1 A2 B8 a3 B3 A4 B4
61 2 -12 -11 9 -19 23 -58
20 -34 42 - 5 13 -21 - 4 -37
45 - 8 5 -24 38 -13 39 -29
18 - 3 13 34 10 - 1 - 8 -34

1 - 4 36 - 4 49 -27 14 - 8
41 -26 49 -21 -40 -10 9 - 3

9 12 5 15 -11 14 8 6
39 - 8 21 -18 3 -18 13 -25

Tp 234 -69 159 -34 71 -95 94 -186

The quantities required to construct the analysis

of variance table are:
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Table 3c

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE

Source of 
Estimate

Sum o^ Degrees of
Squares Freedom Mean Square

Between
Samples Sr - 17,562.7 p-1 - 7 St/(p-l) » 2,508.96

lthin 
samples 3 tf(l) “ 21,361.0 N-p ■ 56 a i(i)AH) = 381.44

ToOal S = 36,923.7 N-l - 63
»•

bince this value of F is greater than F?, 0.05 = 2.18

it is concluded that the two samples differ significantly 

and that further examineaion is waaranted.

The estimate of the standard deeiation s~ is 
__________ xi

equal to /381.44/8 and the greatest comiarison diffeeence 

that is to be Judged sigaifccant is

When the c1sisb means are arrantged in order of increasing

mmanntude, i.e.,

B4 ®5 B1 Ba a3 a4 a2 A1

-23.50 -11.86 -8.63 -4.25 6.88 11.75 19.88 29.25
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it is found that the greatest differences Within the 

class means are

which are less than &9.B3. lhe least difference between 

the class means

is less than £9*83, a result which is not surprising in 

view of the smll isotopic differences between the two 

sampPes•

The difference between adjacent means which is to 

be judged significant is

The greatest differences between adjacent means of the two 

subgroups are

In both subgroups the differences are less than 19.55.

The least difference between the means of the subgroups,

- Aj * 13.13, is less than the calculated value 19.55

indicating some overlap*
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■or the B classes:

and

similarly for the A classes

and

oince both of these values are less than the critical 

normal deviate tn Q5 s 1.96 it is concluded that the two 

samples form single groups.

The homooeneety of each groups is next tested.

For the A class means

and
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similarly for the B class means

and

Since the calculated value of ¥ for both subgroups is 

less than Fgg, 4, 0.025» Wiioh lies between 14.037 and 

13.992, it is concluded that the two samples come from 

homogeneous populations.

Delimiting the A and B desses by the subscripts

1 and 2 respectively compute:

and

The combined data are examined by the Student

t-test, i.e.
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which i. greater than t6gj 0>0Q8 = 2.9111. Therefore

it is concJ^u^ded that the two samples are significantly

difeerent the on® per cent level*

The 95 per cent c°nfidence ^terval is imputed 

from the formula:

The confidence interval is converted to the original 

units by dividing by 100. i.e..

0.180 ♦ 0.115

At this point it is convenient to review the statis

tical procedure adopted for the intercomparisons. Analyses, 

for which confidence intervals were computed, suoccesfouiy 

passed the F-test and the Student t-test for combined ratios. 

However, in moat instances the least difeoeence between 

the means of the two subgroups was less than the values 

computed for the greatest compprison dilfeBe^nc^e and the 

difeoeence between adjacent means. In such instances 

reiaance was placed on the signifcaance of the F-test 

and the btudent t-test. The tests outHned for the com

parison o1f moans and the classification of means were used 

only to check for drift during the mnaysis. Any classes 

which fell outside the calculated limits were rejected.
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Example 4: Interaompariaon of Samples BB2-3 and BC2-4

Piis interromparlson is included to illustrate the 

case where there was nr significant difference between the 

sampPes* The 28/29 ratios are tabulated in Tables 4a and 4b. 

In this example 135.00 is subtracted from all observations

and these values are multipieed by 100.

WAiS SF&rTmjMKTEh. DATA

Table 4a

A1 h A4 b2 A3 B3 *4 s4 A5

135.81 136.07 136.14 135.86 135.89 135.94 135.44 135.49 135.64
136.31 135.86 135.84 136.45 135.59 136.03 135.90 135.61 135.40
135.58 135.84 135.56 136.44 135.84 135.57 135.66 136.04 135.71
135.68 135.61 135.51 135.89 136.43 135.79 135.44 136.19 135.84
135.42 1#.0o 135.37 135.61 135.81 136.09 135.86 136.16 135.65
135.94 135.50 135.97 135.84 135.84 135.96 135.65 135.85 136.09
135.26 135.65 135.45 136.16 135.96 135.79 135.51 135.96 135.57
135.51 135.86 135.43 135.44 135.64 136.00 135.94 135.99 136.14
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SIMPLIFIED IdOTOPIC RATIOS

Table 4b

A1 B1 aB Ba a3 B3 *4 B4 a5

81 107 114 86 89 94 24 49 62
131 86 84 145 59 103 90 61 40

58 84 56 122 84 57 66 104 71
68 61 51 89 123 79 44 119 84
42 100 37 61 61 109 86 116 65
94 50 97 62 64 96 65 85 109
46 65 45 116 96 79 51 96 57
51 86 43 42 64 100 92 99 112

Tx: 551 639 523 743 680 717 516 729 600

The quantities required to construct the analysis

of vrriance table are:
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Table 4c

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE

Souroe oT 
Estimate

Bum of 
Squares

degrees of
Freedom Mean Square

Between
Samples Si « 8,027.4 P-1 « S S/tl-1) = 1,003.43

Within 
□apples Sa(l) = 41,425.3 N-i « 63 is r(i)/N~l) = 657.54

Total S = 49,452.7 « 71

Since the calculated value of F is less than

Fg , 63, 0.05 * 2.069 it is concluded that there is no

significant difereence between the two samples. This is 

verified by the student t-test for the combined data:

which is less than 0.0°5 s 2*8990»

Reeults such as these indicate that there is no 

isotoiic difee^nce between the samp^s, 3..^, a zero 

isotope effect*
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APPENDIX II 

— Derivation of Confidence Intervals

for Combined ..malyses

The confidence intervals computed for individual 

samples prepared under the same experimental cognitions 

or repeated analyses of the same sample can be combined 

and expressed as a single value, the confidence interval 

for combined analyses. The derivation of the eqution 

for the commutation of the confidence interval for com

bined analyses is outlined in the following sections.

For r analyses there are r pairs of means 

Xig, wihsre Xg is the mean of N»l^ observations from a 

normal population with mean yUj and variance (T"# is 

the mean of Ni observations from a normal population 

with mean X4g and variance QT and i - i............r.

Define a function
(85)

which has a normal distribution Wth a mean g; • and 

variance
(66)

Further define the functions
(115)
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and (116)

Than (117)

and
(116)

The quantities S(Y) and (T2y represent the true

mean and variance when Therefore select

the value of the ^'s to obtain a minimum value of 

jV Let

(119)

Differentiation of equation (119) gives:

(120)

and (121)

Sinoe

(122)
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and (123)

aquation (86) la written as

(124)

(125)

(126)

where (88)

Therefore (127)

Now

(128)



SOO

S Ince (129)

(130)

The pooled estimate of the variance is given by

(90)

where is the sum of the squares of all obser

vations, T^ is the sum of the observations made on the 

first variable in the itb experiment and T«^ is the sum 

of the observations made on the second variable in the 

i*’*1 experiment.

The 95 per cent confidence Interval for - xi

is given by the formule 

where

(92)

(91)

that is, the total number of observations minus twice 

the number of experiments.
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In the special case where Nj, - = N, the

95 per cent confidence interval for - -^g is

(92)

where

finally if r = 1, the confidence interval reduces

to

(131)

where

CompuUation of Confidence Intervals for Combined Anaaysea 

The confidence interval for combined analyses

can be computed moot conwniently in the following mamnr. 

The itlX experiment connists of Nj observations from the 

first popiUation and N£ observations from the second 

poppUation, i.e., tank and sample nitrogen, respectively. 

The quantties b^ and are computed by arranging the 

data as shown in Table 1.



COMPILATION Of b£ AND

Table 1

121 (Nj (Nlg) (N11 • N12)
(Ni,) (N1 ) 

h - —±1____ iS-
Wij. * "*2

i - bl
1 *r b

ci-l

Bl! ■la ”11 "1_ "l1 ♦ "la bi *i

"a« Naa N21 * »2a ba ^2

«31 % "31 "3a «3X * "3g ba ^3

•• e••
• e•

• e•
e••

0••
e••

Nri "*2 Nri Nra "r ♦ Nra br *r

* "3b1
—

£ b< 
*-i=l 1

1

The sum of the observations in the first population 
is denoted by T«, and the mean is given by

(79)

sirnilarly for the second. popplation th® sum of the °bser— 

vations ia T<. and the mean is
£

(81)

The value of for the combined experiments is

stained as shown in ^ble 2* It wili be noted that the 

contribution that any experiment to the value of Y is

g°verned by the numlb<3jr of obseevati-ons in that experiment.
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Table 2

COMMUTATION 0? Y FOR COMBINED EXPERIMENTS

Ill X12 Z1 • X11 - *12 *lzl

X11 xia Z1 • X11 - xl2 A 2-1

z2 • X21 * ^2Z2

*31

• •
z3 = “ x3^

• ••
•

•
•

xrr2

■
•

zr 1 Xri - -*t2

••
^r^r

Y

is the sum of the squares of all observations

The pooled estimate of the standard deviation eps 

ig olvan hv

(90)

where

(91)

After s is computed, the 95 per cent confidence Interval

for is obtained from the formula

(92)

and
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